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BRITISH ADMIRAL PRINCE NOW RECEIVING
MAGNIFICENT OVATION FROM AMERICANS
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Effort to Pacify

Warning

Country-Sole-

11. The
Petersburg,
Nov.
groundless nacure of the alarmist reports that a St. Bartholomew maMui-er- e
would take place Inst night wiu
demonstrated when the hours pawed
without the slightest development of
mob Bpirlt.
Prince Lnvoff. the Moscow Zcmsivo-1s- t
and one of the leaders of the constitutional democrats, has issued a re-- a
wiring announcement declaring that
the rumors of organized "Black Hundreds" were almost entirely mytho.
In an effort to pacify the country
and end the fratricidal strife, Count
Witte has enlisted the aid of the
church, and the Holy Synod, which is
now under direction of Prince Alexis
Obolensky, has Issued
an encyclical
which will be read In all churches of
the empire In place of the usual Sun- day sermon. It reminds Russians that
wrath and hatred often change the na- ture of men and make them like wild
beasts, forget the laws of humanity
and commit crimes causing eternal re
morse.
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MORE SENSATIONS COMING

INPRISE

BANIuJASE
.

SALT LAKE VOTE
DEATH BLOW TO

;
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Trial of Put Crowe Set.
trial of Pal
Omaha, Nov.
Crowe has been set for Monday. December, 4lh. He. will be first tried 04
the charge of shooting with Intent to
kill Officer Jackson, who attempted to
arrest a mmi on South Sixteenth
street, alleged to have been Crowe.
THE COXSILAR SERVICE.

V

Conference Willi Secretary Hoot Over
Plans for Improvement.
Washington,' Nov. 11. Mr. K. Allen
Froat. the general counsel, and Mr.
Austin A. Hurnham. the general sec
National Business
retary, of the
League of Chicago, have had an extended conference with Secretary Hoot
during which plans for the permanent
Improvement of the consular service
were discussed. The interview was in
every way satisfactory. Mr. Hoot expressed himself as in perfect accord
with the efforts of the leagilo to secure
llie reorganization of the service along
the lines of the proposed bill announc-In-'
ed by the league some tlne ago.
Hudlng the payment of all consular
fees Into the treasury and the substifor
tution of salarle as compensation con-ru.1
consuls, rtnrslflcnilon of consuls,
ar agent and clerk, with promotion based on proven efTlelehcy requlr.
knowledge of French.
In of them
Oerman, Spanish or Chinese language
luid comprehensive knowledge of the
resources of the United States, and the
elimination of politics.
Back From l ever City.
'.Tort Stanton, N. M.. Nov. It. Past
Assistant Surgeon Joseph H. flreene
and Assistant Surgeon H. H. Klbeii.
who have been engaged with the marine hospital service In the suppression of th yellow fever epidemic In
New Orleans, have returned to duty
here, their services being no longer
required at New Orleans.
lit llold-lp- .
Mixed
Seattle. Nov. It. Peter McBrldo, a
bridge carpenter living nt Balla-ra foreman In the Ureal
formerly
Northern tunnel construction here and
111
experienced powder man. was arrested last night by the Hallard police and railroad detectives on suspicion of complicity In the C.reat North-ehold-u- p
north of Italian! on October ?. Indiscreet rem irks by
led to his arrest.' He Is charged
lówith having stated that he could
the
ente, the man who committed
,.rimi If promised a share of the regard and Immunity from punishment.
'
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DISCOVER HOTBED

OF ILLEGAL PRACTITIONERS

..Tragedy of Susan Geary Starts lc

Will

vesication Which Reveals Scores

Pros-

of Criminal "Doctor's

Very Bad.

Offices."

Chicago, Nov. 11. At the banquet
New
York. Nov. 11. Attorney
of the Chicago Merchants' club tonight General Mayer anounced tonight that
Sir Chentung Liang Cheng, Chinese cases of illegal acts in the recent eteo-tio- n
minister, was the guest of honor and
had been reported to both bis
delivered the principal address of the and Superintendent Morgan's office in
evening. He chose for the subject fori such number that he had appointed
his speech. "Commercial
íiossibilities Jay S. Jones, of Broklvn, and James
between the I'nited Stall's and China," S. Lehmalre, of New York, as special
The speaker w hile addres'-inhis hear, dopufy attorneys general to assist the
ers in the most courteous manner and regular staff In the Investigation and
frequently evoking their applause, laid prosecution of the election cases reindirectly at the door of the Culled ported. Neither the attorney general
States itself the responsibility for the nor Superintendent
Morgan would
boycott recently Inscltued
in
China discuss the situation tonight. It was
igainst American goods. He asserted learned, however, that as a result of
t'hat the numerous cases of hardship the investigation evidence had been
ind unjust treatment which had been procured which would be taken lo
Imposed by
tfie grand Jury next week.
American
upon Chinese of the exempt
Tho investigation so far has resultclasses had so woikeil upon the feel- ed in revelations of the most sensaings of the Chinese nation that the re- tional character as to the ignorance
grettable boycott bad followed.
Sir and Incompetency of the election InChentung was heard with the greatest spectors, it Is the opinion of all state
Interest hy the large number of busi- officials that the irregularities
ness men who were around the bannot so much of fraud as of
quet board and his address was loudly pure and simple ignorance.
applauded.
It was learned today that the ballet box found In the barber shop in
Assembly District
a nti-- a mkkica x i
toe Twenty-Firs- t
i n (í
only for mutilated ballots, and
morí: intknsp, was
shows that
Hong Kong. Nov. 11. Advices from! the report of the canvass
ten defective ballots were recorded,
'
Canton s.iy that the
was
same
found In
the
number that
feeling there is growing more Intense.! the box. Another similar box was
A ladv has been spat upon in a street
found today at a polling place mi
and the American consul. Julius (. West Thlrly-Kight- h
street.
Lay. has received an anonymous letter
threatening his life if the Imprisoned SITCATION C1,K.RIN;
hoycotters of American goods are not
I P IX OHIO
Columbus. Ohio. Nov. 11. Today's
released. The consul has written to
the viceroy asking him to prohibit an developments have cleared up the
situation in Ohio con- mass meeting which it
Practically complete re- Is proposed to hold in Canton, but the siderably.
viceroy apparently Is Indifferent.
turns In the entire slate ticket show
The American consul today pro- all the republican candidates except
ceeded to Lien Chow, in order to make for governor have been elected by
The figures
an official Investigation of the recent substantial pluralities.
massacre of American missionaries given 011 1 by Chairman Dick show a
there. The Chinese authorities will be range from 27,000 plurality on lieutenant governor to 3H.0O0 on stare
represented by the Taotal.
Leads Houck, democratic
treasurer.
candidate for lieutenant governor, beMOVL.MICNT TO OVERTHROW
THK HINLSK DYNASTY fore leaving for Ills home at Mount
Vernon tonight, admitted his defeat.
Victoria, H. C, Nov. li. Telegrams Chairman
liarber, of the Democratic-statpapers say
from I'ekin to Japanese
committee, was expected to glv
movements to overthrow the present out a statement tonight but did not.
Both parties continue lo claim a
Chinese dynasty are developing with
majority
both branches of the legIncredible rapidity. On October 10th islature. in The
majority in either
closed.
was
portion
a
of I'ekin
branch will be very small, prniiaiuy
were allowed to pass the not more than two or three for th'
gates, but natives were watched close- party that controls.

Boston. Mass., Nov. 1 1
detectives, headed bv Police Captains
Joseph Dugail and Lawrence, made a
sensational descent this afternoon on
five officers 011 Tremont street, where
it Is alleged Illegal operations have
been performed on an extensive scale
and although the raids did not result
in any arrests the police found considerable mailer which they think will
aid them in Hie future. In each place
a photograph was taken of the rooms
and of the Instruments found. Hundreds of people blocked traffic on Tremont street dining the raid and for
hours afterward, the populur Impression being that another girl had met
her death, in one of the hospitals and
that the police had caught the criminals.
The action of the police today was
the result of disclosures which have
come to light recently In connection
with the death of Susanna Oeary, thS
victim of the suit case tragedy, whose
death followed an illegal operation
alleged to have been performed In
the office of Mrs. Dr. Jane Bishop,
and the more recent operation performed on lola Heed, a
girl of West Newfield. Maine.
;hoyixí;
More Raids In Prospect.
Although only live places were entered by tin' police today, the work
will lie continued next week, the authorities having Information In their
possession Indicating lhat the business Is lieing conducted on such a
large scale that It has become alarming.
Their Information also Indi
cates that this city has become head- quarters for these Illegal practitioners.
who tiling their patients here from alt
parts of the country,
Trie raids were determined upon
lenry in the day and it was planned to
visit ttie establishments of Drs. Dut- ler, I'.inmons,
llliams, Ames and
Bishop.
The three last named are women
physicians. Twenty officers received
their Instructions at police station No.
141, and. accompanied by photogri-- !
pliers and police surgeons, they ware
sent away in squads of four shortly
before ' o'clock. The officers timed
their arrival so that each office would
be entered at exactly the same time.
thereby preventing any warning being
telephoned from one place to another.
It Is the belief of the nollce that
there Is a syndicate In operation here.
and that several of the offices are
used for the patients at various times
is
in order to confuse them as to the
ly. (Jreat activity of revolutionaries
A
location of the office where the opreported from several sect ions.
erating is done.
Shanghai paper says a panic exists atj HOW IIENEY KNEW ABE
"Instrument of Torture."
Tien-tsl- n
among native
servants.!
Dr. Henry C. Williams, one of tho
many of whom are leaving foreign'
RUEF WAS A GRAFTER physicians
who accompanied the poempioy owing to the trouble that is
lice, made an examination of the In- expected.
(iHAXI) struments found In one of the Insti
Advices
from Pekín published by TLLI.S SAX I'RAXCISCO
mulóos ami sain ina ne was not surJapanese vernacular papers received
.HRY IT WAS A 1. 1
prised that death followed some of
III.AR.SAY.
by the empress of China, stale thatj
the operations.
when the empress dowager of China
J.
"Some of these." he said, exhibiting
San Francisco, Nov. 11. Francis
returned hastily from her summer pal......
hefoi-the ir.and hirv several surgical instrumenta, "are ver- ace, because of the bomb outrage atj ir.... ....
- liable Instruments
of.tortue and from
to u sunpoena
I'ekin she summoned the emperor and vesterdav in answer
Attorney Bylngtoii. their apearance I should Judge that
asked what he knew of the outrage.! sued by District
they had little care."
whereupon the emperor showed mm hi After being questioned by the Jurors
confusion. At a signal from the om-- j for about ten minutes he was11 permit
In I'tah.
o'clock
press a parly of guards appeared audi ted to go. He took the
Salt Lake City. Nov. 11. An eartheast.
led the emperor to a hall, w here he train for the
shock passing from' South to
as to what quake
has since been conlilieil, no one b ivlu,l lleney was questionedto support
north was fell In Ctah and Idaho
the
he
had
of
evidence
points tills afternoon. The grentest
access to hull, and food being thrust sort
charges he made against Attorney A. distrubance, however, was at Shoin through a window.
Satlast
pavilion
at
Medíanles'
Ruef.
shone, Idaho, where two shocks folurday night, on that occasion Mr. lowed each other in rapid succession
Ranks I'all to Obey I aw.
ew York, Heney said: "I personally know that at 8:45 tills evening.
New York. Nov.
II.
clearing house banks hold $2. 4 S.J00 Ruef Is corrupt."
1 id on Torre Haute.
The following statement was made
less cash than tho legal requirement;
Terre Haute. Ind., Nov. 11. Mayor
of 25 per cent of deposits. This Is cx- - to the grand Jury by Mr. lleney:
"I have.no facts to submit. I know Bidaman. whose defeat was largely
elusive of government deposits on
which the government has decided. I nothing of my own personal knowl- due to saloon keepers, tonight caused
to hold reserve. edge that will connect Mr. Ruef with nnfon encnt of the closing laws for
Is not necessary
Counting in government deposits the any clime or graft. My Information the first time in Terre Haute In many
less than Upon which I based the statement that years.
cash holdings are $J94,f!0
'
I personally know that Mr. Ruef was
legal reserve.
corrupt was based on hearsay, ru- SANTA FE PAYS PART
mor and statements made by parties
PRINCE LOTlS VISITS
whose names 1 decline to give."
over-zealo-
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irney John Marrón for Depositors Savs Mvsterv
Believed To Be Cause of
Is All Cleared Up and Criminal Proceedings
Gentile Vicforv,
Will Be Brourfít at Once.

1

tutionalists' movement. The people's
next ultimatum to the autocracy will
find the bulk of the army at leat pas.
sive. Moce officers of the guards were
arrested today for conspiracy against
the tjtocraty. The disaffection in the
Black Sea and Baltic fleets is spreading alarmingly. The officers almost
openly declare asaiust the present regime. ThA necessity for eventually totally disbanding the navy is feared.
The magaxlnes of the ships have been
emptied, as u measure of precaution.
The army's recent stability has been
officially attributed to Its loyalty to
a
the czar, The newspaper Syn
proves that the officers and
have been
mtm In St. Petersburg
squared by increased pay, ranging
from 100 to 3.000 per cent.
committee-,which
The Kusso-Jewis- h
administered the funds collected for
masof
the
the relief of the victima
sacres In 1882 and 1891. had appealed
for funds to assist the sufferers by
It announces
the ' present outrages.
the receipt of American contributions
Including $50,000 from Jacob H. Schlff
of New York. The Kothschildá have
also given $60,000.
The St. Petersburg correspondent of
the Dally Telegraph asserts that
Count Witte has been compelled to!
abandon his efforts to form a cabinet
composed solely of Liberals and Reformists, and to fall back on experienced officials, whose, first duty will
lie to extinguish the revolutionary con.
It. ignition by cashiering all those officers who by connivance or otherwise
are responsible .for the recent outrages
and massacres.
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Minister Intimates That Treatment of 'Batch of Evidence
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BKKX DIXIDKD ON
London, Nov. 1. The St. Petersburg correspondent of the Daily Mail
says that a military coup has been decided upon. The officers of several
well known regiments have definitely
signified their adherence to the consti-
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Cheng! Inspectors Were Grossly
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norant and Incompetent.

TALKS ON POSSIBILITIES

mn

To Be Read in

TORTURE

A FARCE

in Chicago.

Count Wilte Enlists Aid of Church in

RAID ON

ELECTION

OWN FAULT

St. Petersburg Is Spared a

'HATRED

NEW YORK

rittslMirs, IM., Nov. II,
Alloy)
Manon, icpcecnii
theXdc- I iirpri'-iI'osltois of the dclMiicl
.National bank of Mlelí iiv
(I to
(lay that criminal actloi
la- - lak- 111 naliist
certain peolil
oniiec-tci- l
uitli the bank's failure illllll M'VCII- o
hours. He said flint IIIIK'll of
the scorning mystery
n tul i nr the
faihu-had lxcii Icarcd up ami that
II would be only a short time
until
the public was given the facts.

sation wliU h he intimates is to
come regarding
the
Knterpri:?
bank crash and the suicide of
its cashier, J. I,ee Clarke, Attorney
Marrón, for the depositors of the Institution, refused to vouchsafe further
Information. He was asked if the rev- elations would further affect Mr. Andrews, but dealined point blank to
give any names or any hint of what
new facts regarding the
tragedy
would bo made, public. It is understood, however, that criminal proceedings will be instituted against a
MARRON REI' I SI'.S TO
number of prominent
VOl t 'USA EE ANY DETAILS politicians and others whoPennsylvania
have figurPittsburg,
Pa., Nov. 11. Aakeu ed prominently in the dispatches since
for particulars regarding the sen- - the failure of the bank.
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DEPUTY SHERIFFS

NEW SCHOOL DISTRICT

MUST OBEY TI!E LAW

IN LOS GRIEGOS PRECINCT

NO RIOHT TO TOTE iil'NS ECEIT ÍOCXTY S I P 10 R I X T E X I) E X T
WHEN IN At'lTAL PI RN! IT OC
STROLI ACTS ON PETITION OE

l(.i:i:(H

S

CRIMINALS.

THE PEOPLE.

Sheriff Perfecto Arinijo has exCounty School Superintendent A. It.
pressed himself as entirely opposed to Slroup has approved a petition from a
the practice made by certain depu.y part of the people of the l.as ('.riegos
district for the division of the
sheriffs of 'carrying concealed weap- school
district. The (riegos
district
ons. The sheriff says that he has giv- has up to this tlmv beenschool
the same as
en no deputy permission to cany
'the precinct, one of (be laige ones of
"gun" at all times, and that he will !lhe county and the parents of many of
not do so. It. view of this statement (the children have complained of the
'long walk to the school. The result
the deputy Johnson, who has appe
wad the petition which has been ar-- I
from the decision of Judge Crawford proved by the school superintendent.
fining him $50, to the disirh
coin:, As soon as fundí are available a new
sehoo house will be built for the new
is likely to avail him nothing.'
district.
Johnson, it appears, was appointed
Mr. Stroup Is rapidly becoming aca deputy sheriff 011 request of Joe
quainted with the people of the several
and others on North Third school districts and finds them more
with him
street, and made his headquarters in than willing to
smoothing
kinks In the
Itadaraceo's saloon. He wilted to .f county system.out Thethepeople
g
are
considerable extent following Judge
great Interest In the schools, some-- ,
Crawford's decision, and when his thing that has not been evidenced for
"gun" was retín lied to him yesterda.N years past and the result Is beginning
by Chief McMlllin, he promised to to show In increased attendance and
(greater interest on the part of the
take it home and leave It there.
The law does not look with any fa- school directors.
vor on the practice of carrying concealed weapons by deputy sheriffs, or NAVE SUCCEEDS TO
anyone else, and the deputies are allowed to cany them only when a's
lutely necessary for the preservation
ARIZONA JUDGESHIP
of peace or the pursuit of dangerous
criminals.
The paragraph In the statutes regu- ARIZONA MAX EIXALLY LAXDH IN
ik;e .i ess en iii
lating this matter is as follows:
riAti: aNOT
WANT.
"Sheriffs and 'constables of the various counties, and marshals and poFollowing the itecllnpllo'i of the
lice of the various cities and towns In
this territory and their lawfully ap- Judgeship In Arizona by Judge Paul
pointed deputies, may carry weapons Jessen of Nebraska the president has
when in the actual charge or pursuit appointed Frederick S. Nave, of Tucof a person charged with any otfeuse son, to the place made vacant by the
Tucker some
against the laws of the territory In the retirement of Judge
J. I I!. Alexander has
legal discharge of the duties of their weeks ago.
appointed I'nited States attorrespective ofllces or when such carry- been
ing may he deemed necessary for the ney for Arizona. Mr. Nave has been
public safety, but not otherwise, an I I'liltud Slates attorney for Arizona for
It shall be for the court or Jury to de several years. lie has been a resident
cide whether such carrying or iislns cf the territory for eight years.
Washington dispatches of recent dale
of weapons by an ofllrer was necessary or not, and for an linnroper car- also announce that the president has
Frank
rying or usinjr of deadly weapons by ('eclded toto appoint CaptainV, Fergusucceed Thomas
I'rantz
an ofllcer, he shall be punished us oth- son
ns governor of Oklahoma. Cap-- 1
er persons are punished for the violaof the
in Kranis was a member
tion of the provisions of the preceding
Rough Hhler regiment and has been
sections of this act."
successively by Ihe presiIt has been the practice in certain appointed
as postmaster at Knld and Inrases, on the part of deputies who de- dent agent
for the Osage nation.
sire to carry weapons, to seek to evade dian
the law by carrying warruits made
Pumping
for Irrigation Studied.
out In the name of the familiar "John
Washington,
Nov. II. The annual
by
the
luid
been
'has
Doe."
This
leport of Irrigation and drain Invescourts to be no excuse, and a niiinber tigations
of the I'nited
States deof deputies have been titled In lh past
of agriculture, says the leadfor carrying concealed weapons. In partment
ing line of work during Ihe year has
spite of the presence of the John Doc
possibilities of
warrant. It Is a practice that Is verv been the sillily of Ihe
where .1
likely to be 'discouraged in Dernalllhi pumping water for Irrigation
supply from streams Is not available.
county.
The report covers the Santa Clara val.
ley of California; the New Mexico exTroops iM'iive for Honolulu.
perimental station, the state of Texas,
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 11. Comth"
panies I and K of the Tenth infantry the rice districts of Louisiana andKanarrived In this city from Portland last slates of Colorado, Nebraska and
evening and will take the transport sas.
snlllng on the 2 á t h Instant for Honolul',iiil'.lcr Caught In I10111I011,
lu, where they will be stationed. Thee
Nov. 11. At the request of
at
London,
duty
on
been
companies
have
two
the Portland exposition for orne time the American state department. Scot-lar- d
Yard detectives Uxlay arrested C.
mid were ordered to nail for Honolulu
December '. but owing to the change K, Moller, wanted In San Kraiiclsco for
He was found
In the transport service the order was alleged embezzlement.
tit u local hotel.
changed to November 25.
iU-.- l

11
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SMOOT'S

CHURCH

MAY

SIRIOL'S CHARGES

PREFER

Salt Lake City. I'tah. Nov. 11.
Senator Reed Smoot's political fortunes are believed to have received a
death blow in the Salt Lake City election, which resulted in a victory for
he Oentile .: ket. The republican
ticket, supported by Smdot, is a bad
Ihird. although the republicans carried the city Inst fall by pluralities of
more than 3. ODD on local candidates
out of a vote of 2:1.000.
The (entile victory Is attributed
solely to Smoot's activity in the campaign, during which he alienated hundreds of Mormons and practically all
the Oentile republicans of the city,
tie also has become a party to a bitter quarrel with his fellow apostle,
Charles W. Penrose, and has openly
accused Penrose of prevarication. The
quarrel came as a result of the publication of an official announcement
in the Desert News, the church
of which Penrose Is editor.
Last Sunday members of the Smoot
ring scattered thousands of circulars
among the Mormons in an effort to
ticket.
win support for the Smoot
These circulars Involved the Mormon
organizaa
society,
charitable
Relief
tion which had never before figured
in polities. Mormons resented the action which compromised the relief society, and made so strong a protest
that President Joseph 10. Smith of
the Mormon church Issued formal directions to his people to disregard
the political advice of their church
leaders. This announcement proved
a strong campaign argument for th
and aroused Smoot's
democrats
wrath. He raced through the votli K
districts In an automobile, calling upon the Mormons to rally to his support, but they spurned him. It w;m
ihe first time In the history of the
Mormon church that an apostle was
The circular sent
openly flouted.
hundreds of Oenliles from the republican party to the (entile organization, while the Mormons rallied behind the democratic candidate to rebuke Smoot.
It Is understood that charges of unchristian conduct are to be preferred
against Smoot In his church,' based
on his language, bis attacks on Apostle Penrose, and the compromising
the
position in which he placed
church through the Relief Society circulars. Prominent Mormons are openly rejoicing in the victory of the C.eu-t.l- e
ticket, assuming that It means th.'
elimination of Smoot as a political
and ecclesiastical factor in the state.
Rcslgiiallon of Commander .luiigen
Washington, Nov. II. The resignation of Lieutenant Commander C. W.
Jiingen of the ivy has been accepted by the president to take effect at
was adnnce. Commander Jungen
vanced In grade for eminent and conspicuous conduct In ba;tle during the
war with Spain, lie had command of
the Wompaturk, cut the cable from
Manzanillo to Santa Cruz del Sur and
took an active part in the blockade
He Is
and engagement al Manzanillo,
the
a native of Wisconsin, entered
navy in September, 174, and has held
the" rank of lieutenant commander
since September, itO I .
or-ga- n,

11

1

CmilllTe ííets Sl Years.
Nov, 11. Edward O.
Pittsburg.
CnnlHTe.
the Adams express robber,
was sentenced to serve six years in
the penitentiary today.

tit

post-electi-

e

court-marti-

1
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MILITARY ACADEMY
KNM.ISIIM
HISTINM ISIIL'I)
TAKKS A LOOK AT I'NCLK
SAM'S SCHOOL OP WAR.
New York. Nov. 11. Prince
of Hattenherg, accompanied by
officers of his squadron, and of
Admiral Kvans' fleet, visited the

N

Louis
many
Hear
mili-

tary aciidemy at West Point today,
going no the Hudson In Ihe steamer
Chas. W. Morse.
Tonight the prince was the personal guest of Colonel Robert M. Thomp
son, president of the naval ncademy
alumni association.
Petrel Stays Out of Commission.
Vallejo, Nov. 11. Dispatches have
reached the yard from the depaitment
at Washington stating that the gunboat Petrel is not to be placed In commission.
The several surveys whh'h
Were forwarded to Washington some
time ago stating that It would rost
'some 10. (100 to repair the shlo were
not looked upon favorably. The navy
depaitment had thought It expedient
to place the Princeton out of commis
sion and let the Petrel take her place,
but from Ihe latest reports the Prince-to- n
will be kept In commission and
only necessary work which will keep
the Petrel from deterioration will be
done.
Sus)cnil('(l for Llghlcen Months.
San Francisco, Nov. 11. Klghteen
months' suspension of license was the
penally Imposed by I'nited States Io-'- l
Inspectors
nnd Pulaer upon
Csptaln C. Randall and Third Mate
for wrecking the
William Holme
sleumnhlp St. Psul near point Horda,
on the California coast, October B,

Court Man In I for Cadet.
11, Secretary
Washington, Nov.
Itonaparle today ordered a
for the trial of Midshipman Minor
Merrlweal her, ,b of Ihe third class
at the Annapolis naval academy In
connection with the death of Midshipman Mranch, which followed a flsllc
encounter between the two naval students.
Norway's New King.
11.
Nov.
Prince
Stockholm.
of the
Charle of Denmark, king-elenew Norwegian kingdom, will, according to Information received here,
reign under the name of Haakon VII.
The Inst Norwegian king of that name.
Haakon VI. died In 13S0. leaving Norway to Denmark.
1905.
--
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j
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OF DYKE EXPENSE

Princess lionise Appeals.
Berlin. Nov. II. Princess Louise of
Coburg has appealed from the decision CIII'X'K
Ml 110(1 RKCF1VKP BY
of the court at (iotha. alleging that It
CHAIRMAN ;RI NSTT I) OF
Is incompetent to try the suit for abCUM'NTY X.M MISSION'.
solute divorce brought by Prince
As a resuU of representations made
Philip.
bv the county commission al the time
I
ARM.
GOVERXMIOXT
ROI!
of the rebuilding of the Alameda dyke
llrunsfeld of the
last. spring. Chairman
Thieves Make Off With Products
friim thik fKuntl
(.(..., ...,.,
l'.vpeiimenlal (arden.
cheek for $400 as the
yesterday
Fe
Washington, Nov. 11. The govern- railroad's part of the expense of that
ment's corn crop has been despoiled work. The dyke, ss built by the counby midnight thieves and the pollc ty authorities affords considerable pro
are now trying to catch them. The tection to the railroad grsdo Just north
maintains of Albuquerque which has heretofore
department of agriculture
an experimental farm on the Potomac . offered heallv from floods and th
park east of tho steam railway tracks. commission at the lime the work was
and raises specimens of corn, tomatoes done asked the railroad company to
portion of the expense. Mr.
and other "garden sass" that would stand
delight the heart of the fanner. The (irunsfeld vesterday received the fol
big corn Held stood close to the rail- lowing letter from (Jeneral Manager
way track, and in it grew prize ears of Hurley:
corn. It remained unmolested until a The Atchison. Topeka A Santa Fo
Railway Company, office of (lener-a- l
night or two ago when thieves got Into
Manager.
It and made away with a quantity of
Toeka, Kan., Nov. 7. 1B0R. .
choice ears. The officials In charge of
Orunsfeld. Chairman Board
the station called upon the police for Mr. Alfred
County
Commissioners. Albuof
protection of the corn field and LieuN. M.
querque.
tenant Sutton's men are endeavoring
Regarding; the dyke
Sir:
Dear
to catch the thieves.
north of Albuquerque constructed hy
Ihe county. I have had thhi matter
Saltón Still Rising.
by our engineers with Ihe
Angulos,
Nov. II. Through looked Into I
Lo
result that feel this dvke will he of
great underground fissures, rent by some
to the railway companv
earthquake shocks, the waters of the In the heneflt
protection of Itsi property, and
Gulf of California are pouring into the I am
willing
to make a donation
quite
idd Saltón sea basin and reslstlessly to the county towards the cost thereforcing the new Saltón sea to sea lev- of.
el. Doubt no longer exists as to the
I therefore have plessure In sending
origin of this vast Inland sea, which you thl voucher In favor of the compow skirts the main line of the South-er- a missioners in the amount of 1400.
Paelllo for nearly 100 miles and
Kindly acknowledge receipt,
stretches away on either side of th"
Your truly,
I rack
twenty-fiv- e
mllen to the
J. R. HCRLKY.
Oenerul Mauugcr.

''l.
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Hoard

Optametry.

First estabüshi'd optician In Nfw
Glasses fitted fur poor sifflit,
Mexico.

A

headache and nervous strain, (ilitco: H
Koom
Whitiiifí liloek. Appoinl- - tl
mont.x mad
V'ann's llrmr Stom.
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NTEREST "ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

B. II. Brings & Co.

1
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Soldiers

Work

Hard

Capital and Surplus,
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e
runs li.v Allen nnd tin1 great
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w re th" features of tho 'Var-sM- v
pi i f orma hip.
it the linn ha" Alien went over
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NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE,
Are very trying on tho .omphx-io- n
unless vuu use our Al.MoXli
RKNZnlN v.nl WITCH HAZKI.
CUKA.M, tinorf.'i t priv'ira-tio- n
h ind.-- .
for the face ni
L'5c por bottle. Soi l only by

yard.

DEFEAT WEST POINT;;;

Rolls By

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

FALL & WINTER

he-iv-

i.ih.--

Pernsy's Superb Work

Sunday.

.

from prince louis sees
Quakers
the crimson after carlisle indians
MAGNIFICENT FIGHT

JOURNAL,

MORNING
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The Stewart Iron Works Company

21

'.5,958. 49

TOT,

.$2,1155,058. 1J

TOTAL
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Viu,
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2,170,928
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iisr a MFKriiiF.9
urn, rt
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n-r-

i

200,000.00

Clrnilatlon

Awntil,

iel-p-

Ij.ttiH, 1!HH.
Medial. Wolitl'rl iiir,
'lin uiortt pt'.nniuii íit fpiH-- yi'U ('ti l'iiy.
hy
Cru-eH t li ii ii ii !'iiTUiltl" wtK.fl fun f.
not rpplu-'t- vnur "II nno niiW ith u lii'iit,
IRON FFNC?.

I

.

CINCINNATI, OHIO
Tf'ivp (íin 1Í

we
fi

$ 285.0S0.28

Cnphal nml I'llfits

Loans nnd Discounts
$1,191,20.3
0:i,222.Bi)
HiiikK SKicUs, Heal J '.slate
HaiiKIn-- ; House nnd rui iilliiie
8,500. 10
I'nKcil Slates Ponds... $ :;2:t,ll(lll 00
Cash nnd J .xrliange. . . 1,3 10,015 50 1, (.1.0 15 50
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Pittsburg
and Jefferson
Pniversitv of Pen
At Annapolis. Md.- -Navy
l!u. knell
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Duriiiii the next ton d;iys wo propuso lo offer nr entire
iriees
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Purdue
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STATE NATIONAL BANK
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The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Rox for
& year and up.
Call and let ua explain the system.

S2.G9

THE WORLD

BERCER, Wholesale Aeni) 1
Auto, phone 626 not
U4 vv. copper.

M.

.
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DAN PATClLOWERS

want
a ttiv.'it
Plenty would
uiisalisfied were flour niissin";. To be
that tho bread. jdcH nnd pastry tor Hie Tlianksjíivinií dinner are in
keepiiii; wit'i the other tpnnl lliinirs
see to It that "ICM I'llliSS" is branded
flour
That's
mi your flour sai k.
that' has all the qualities that the
knowiiiK housewife Peeks without a,
Safety lies In buyshic.li' drawback.
ing
flour.
11
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'
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Assistant Cashier.
WILLIAM MelNTOSH.
GEORGE AltNOT.
A. M. I5LACKWELL.
J. C. nALDRIDííi:.
O. E. CROMWELL.

Tin" Sipiaro MiisU' Dcalccs

",

.

:

'

J. JOHNSON,

indi-;i:sIo- n

our i bility tu liandle your
l)ankini; business to your
satisfaction. We shall bejilad
of an opportunity to talk
v.
with you

;

W.

and Cashier.

Vico-Preside- nt

Lindemann

&

l!!0d

Of
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Washburn
At Stanford, Pal.
Stanford
California
At Lincoln, Neb.
Nebraska
Colorado Piiiveislty
At .Salt Lake
University Mines (Innver)
Utah

President.

.soil aipl

Learnard

WEFE ELS URE

At Top.-kKarmnH 1,'nivL i nit y

so'!y

LUNA,

STRICKLEIl,

Machines.
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W. S.

rditoil jiianos will he sold. We
wül arraipjo tonus for payments to suit vm.
See and hoar the latest improved
Victor Talking
All

1

M
J

Officers and Directora:
SOLOMON

sin-wi-

a

ChieaKO

CAPITAL, $150,000.00.

If You Would Like to Own a Piano
Do Not Neglect This Opportunity

Is all run down, weak, nervous and fd''"pler.s shoiieht to otiinu-iici- '
takiiisT lloslcltcr's Stomacli
liillcis at mu e. These are warnings of futuro
ti'oub!' aiul should he h led. Some of the
fern ii
oirías have becouie ileraliKi-- from
merwork or n 'rlect, but whatever the cause
In
file'

Hostelter's
Stomach Bitters

At Carlisb
lickliinoti
I.i)i Ih
At Minneapolis
Minnesota
.South Iiakota
At Chicaba-- -

ALBUQUERQUE, N, M.

ACCOMMODATION
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY TROI-EI- t
AN D SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
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REMVOAL SALE

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
people, so there may still be those who have
used the Mominjí Journal classified ad columns.
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M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
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streets nnd avenues, RIGHT In the business
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The new City of Belen is

.

falt'-r.--

rievi-- r

Future Pailroad Center

Rhlpplnff point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hny nnd
fruit
population of ir.OO. and several larue Mercantile: Houses, The Helen P atent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It Is the Invest
Old
Mexico
Its future growth ns a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
nnd
In
Slates
United
to
the
West,
points
all
North,
South,
and
loading
line,
East
upon
llrout
Trunk
the
Prom Its location
Helen has a JI6.000 public school house,
All fast limited, mail, express and frelKht trains will pass throUKo Helen to hlcaKo, Kansas City. Calvcslun and the IMclhY. Coast. Tho water Is Rood and climate unsurpassed.
pi""-'"'""- ,
druj?
store,
whop. etc. TH K LOTS OKPKUKD AUK
á
mill,
harness
l'laiiltijf
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tailorliiR
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a
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cent
year
eight
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In New Mexico.

ulio-mak- er,

two-thir-

The Belen Towiv and Improvement Company
ill JOHfl DECKED. Trcjident

WM. Iv.
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ALBltóQUEJEWS

TRIO OF ALLEGED

HIS NEW SUIT

MAKE GENEROUS GIFT TRAIN ROBBERS TO
TO AIDJUSSIANSIBETRIEDTWIORROW
Over $300 Sent to Masacre, Logan
Relief Association.
SCHIFF TELEGRAPHS APPEAL
SUBSCRIPTION

TO

page nmrr.

TOURNAL

Hold-U-

Up

FOR

ONLY TRAIN ROBBERY

DJ. IAPUN

In rcspon.se. to a telegram from Jac-o- b
H. Schiff, the New York millionaire, the Jews of Albuquerque have
raised between three und four hundred dollars to be added to the fund
which will be sent from this country
for the relief of the persecuted members of the rate in Russia.
Mr. SchilT In his capacity as treas
urer of the Husslan Massacre Interna-- ,
tional Relief association telejrra plied
to Kabbi Kaplan, requesting that he
appeal to the Jews of this ciiy for help
in the big movement for the relief of
the UussiatUewa. Kabbi Kaplan laid
the matter before the vongrcgatiun of
Temple Albert in a lecture Friday evening and last nipht announced that
contributions ngfrresatinff more than
$300 had been give to him by the
jews of the city. The donation willj
probably be swelled to nearer $400 by!
the time it is ready to be sent to Mr.!
Hvhlff. This is a generous contribution
to be given on short notice and at a
time when other appeals for charity
are being frequently made. Mr. He h iff
has sent out his telegraphic appeal all
over the country and If all the towns
the size of Albuquerque respond so
readily a magnificent sum will be gathJ
ered together to cro.ss the seas for- the
relief of the suffering Jews of the
bleeding empire of the czar.
Mr. fcchlff who has been foremost in
the movement himself gave $50.000 toward the fund and other wealthy Hebrews bjtve given with equal generosity.
Regarding the remarkable- meeting
in New York city at which the organization was formed the New York
Herald says!
r.xtraordinnry Mooting.
on Fifth
In the Temple Emanu-E- I,
avenue, yesterday afternoon the Hus-eian Massacre International Relief a?- soclatlon was formed amid scenes of
extraordinary enthusiasm. Ucfore any
organization had been formed or any
$5fi.S00 was
committee appointed
handed to the secretary.
The hall beneath the church was
crowded with representative Hebrews
of every walk in life. 'While! every one
was eager to contribute to the fund.
the meeting was saved from disorder
only by the diplomacy of Mr. Osc ar S.
Straus, the chairman.
The meeting threatened to split on
the question of he distribution of thej
money. One party, headed by Pro- fessor Gotthell, of Columbia Cniver- sity, wanted the fund to go solely to
Hebrew families. Jacob II. Schlff. Of- car R. Straus and others pleaded fnr
the cause Of suffering bumaniiy in
Russia without distinction of race or
n
creed. After a long discussion,
which eloquence grew bitter, the sen-"merit of the meeting was swung to;
the side of tlie chairman.
Mr. Straus, after calling the meet-- ;
Ing to order, asked Mr. SchilT to read!
the numerous cablegrahis the latter
had sent and received in his effort to
form an international movement for
relief. He said that be had cabled M.
Witte on the strcngüi of his Ports-- ;
mouth promises to do all that lie could
for the Hebrews in Russia. Wllte's
answer- made it dear that action b
any nation would be useless, as the;
Russian government itself was powerti

The November term of the I'nlled
States court for the Fourth judicial
district will open tomorrow morning
in Las Vegas und several
deputies
from the Vniíed States marshal's office will leave this morning to be present. The most interesting case to come
before the court Is the Logan train
robbery affair In which three men.
John and James Rlaek and John Murphy are to be tried for the holding
up of a Rock Island train at Logan, N.
M., more than n your ago.,
The men were brought up for trial
at the last term of court, but the case
went over- to allow the producing of
additional evidence. The holdun at
Logan was a bold one and under the
law the men can get anything from a
line to hanging for the crime.
The
evidence Is said to be near conclusive
against the defendants, the Rlacks depending on an alibi to escape conviction.
The Logan affair Is the only holdup
that 'has occurred in New Mexico in
recent years.
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('hifl'iin Velvet
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The Newest Waists

AR.NFÍSS

Corner Firsr Street and Copper Avenoe.

WM. FHRR

"GOOD THIJVGS TO EAT"
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Cash Paid for Hides nnd Tilt 4.
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LIGHT AND HKAVY

Paints, Oils end Varnish3

A

The Jaffa Grocery Company
Automatic I'hone 211

Nights Mean

Ix;itlier, HarnesM, Saddles, Ijip ljd)cs,
Hoic BliinKcts, l)tc.

I.m1

Co.

SEHX
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Hush Lap Robes, Whips, Axle
Oils and all supplies in Vehicles
and Harness line.
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We have a large stock of the Genuine "5 A" Blankets which we are
making special low prices on now.

Borradaile&Co
West Gold Avenue
Atienta,

So

408

EVER

"t

Horse Blankets

CON-TRAC- TS
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CAX

TO
IMPERVIOUS
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ACID.
yniM NOT RUN,
CRACK
OR
BLISTER.
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Boarding Hornea a Spec-laitSaddle Horses
W. Silver Avenue. ..Albuquerque
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Vb.
i ft.a.

AT FAC-

UOc

25c

Ilinnd Grapes

Kamshorn "Brand I'earH
Rarnshorn Biand I'lunis

llijih grades of whiskies, nines,
Val Klutz best .Milwaukee beer. All
ikmIs (IcM( ii'd free. Krnest Meyers 4V
Co., 1 1(1 Wc.- -t Nihor
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Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque

HcK'r Sjiec'l

U

S07 Wert Railroad Avenue.
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General Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.
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stand for the best

moneyback

50$
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fashion-fastidio-
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TO IlKDUCH Ol'U STOCK OK OUOCEUlKS,

less.

Mr. Sclilff Gives $.'0.fllM.
Mr. SchilT then made up his mind
that International societies must conic
Immediately to the hel;i of the people.
He at once put himself In commnnli
with Lord Rothschild and a iked
him to serve as president or the
movement. On his own respon-iMlitMr. Scbiff cabled him to draw on him
for $r,o.ooo.
"The situation is desperate," said
Mr. Schlff. "At the beginning of the
century it was impossible to believe
that there was a civilization on earth
where atrocities before which pale the
horrors of the Middle Ages could ex-

IN NEW

MEXICO FOR SEVERAL YEARS

in

26, 1905.

Union Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
PEAR KIR: I am just In receipt of your letter informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of $25,000 in your Company is $423.70.
The amount of the premium on my policy is $2318.75. This cash
dividend of $423.75 la IS per cent of the premium. This Is better
than you told we II would be und shows excellent management ou
the part "of the Company.
Very truly,
K. B. TERRIX.

in Las Vegas.

'

The Young Man will lie greatly interested
in our handsome new Fall Suits. The more
the Young Man may W,
the more certain will be his satisfaction here.
Coats are just the riejit length, Vests just"
the right cut, Trousers just the right width
at knee and lxUtom. fabrics of .latest design.
The J'cry Ideal of Swelldom.
Few of the best Custom Tailors can equal,
and not one can excel, in producing such
fasionahle garments for the Young Man's
wear. The Fall styles are unusually attractive. Young Men's Suits at
'$ 2.
$ 8.5O
5.OO
$'0.(
$2 2. 50 $'6. 50
Don't buv an Overcoat before you see me.
1 believe my Overcoats
to be superior in
Py superior Coats I mean
respect.
Overcoats that are different from the common horde.
These prices are certainly reasonable, and
you'll think so the moment you see the Suits
and match the prices t the garments.
Right this way, Mr. Young Man. We'll
suit you to perfection and fill your soul
with joy.

MR. W. K. KKAÚ General Agent.,

Case Comes

p

Williams, Ariz., Sept.

,

j

.

J ALBVQVERQVE CAHR.IAGE COMPANY
1'

CORNER KIUST ST. ami TUKKA.S KOAl).

JHobcs

1

for Fi'cuiiijr

These iire much In demand and aie wonderfully well like, I, having an

1
AJ

.

a
attraetiVenesM
Net Itolicn at from
.15.00 to $.")ll.l.
I

Brightest and Busiest Store

I

tlcMi-own-

ist."

Mr. Straus said of his visit to Washington: "I found our great -- resident
with his heart full of sympathy. I did
did
not ask him to take any steps. 1 tak-enot know that any steps could be
There was danger that any steps
might add to the unbearable burden
The presiof our Russian brethren.
dent discussed the subject earnestly
for two hours and called for the advice of Secretary Root. As a result
he gave out Hie statement which has
been printed."
Money Xot Alono for Hebrews.
"One point I want to make clear,"
said Mr. SchilT as flips of paper were
handed out for subscriptions, "this
money is going to Russian sufferers
and not Russian Hebrews. While our
have been injured ot Iters have sultered likewise. They are to
be relieved as 'human beings, not as
Hebrews or (íentlled."
It was finally decided that the money collected by a committee of fifty
to be appointed should be given, unless
otherwise renuosted. to the men and
women who are suffering through the
recent massacre without regard to race
or creed. Those who want to limit
tho uso of their money to Hebrews
only can do so and the committee
will respect their wishes.
Abraham Kahn. a socialist announced that despite his views of the meeting a great delegation of Hebrews
from the east side would go to Washington to demand Intervention. After
announcing that $!H SO" had been sub.
the discussion the
scrllred during
meeting adjourned.
n.

Xo Poison in ( liambcrlaln'H Coiigli
Remedy.
Prom Napier, New Zealand. Herald:
ago
the pharmacy Hoard of
Two years
New South Wales, Australia, had an
analysis mudo of nil tho cough medicines that were sold In that market.
Out of the entire list they found only
one that they declared was entirely
free from all poisons. Thin exception
was Chamberlain's Cough liemcdy.
madn by the Chamberlain Medicine
company, Des Moines. Iowa, V. S. A.
maker
Tho absence of all narcotics
, this remedy the safest find best that
It
feeling
Is
a
with
can be had: and
of
security that any mother can give It to
her little opes. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy Is especially recommended y
Its makers for coughs, colds, croup and
whooping cough. When taken In tin e
It prevents pneumonia. This remedy Is
for salo by all druggists.

Something flete
EnJcry Hay

TTHK HKIIIKST TKST of a stoic's rfficieney Is to he found in the lastim; satiyfaitlon of Its patrmiH. "If you are satisfied, tell others If you are not.
tell us." In thin epitiiain is to In- found the open secret of this .viere s success. We me deinonsli-aliiitday by day ami every day our capacity
and fitness to cater rm- the people all the people. We know no caste or class. We provide for the wants of the workiiik'nian "as carefully ami
conscientiously as we do for the tastes and the wishes of the wealthy.
a ml
best
our stocks represent the 1,'ood bet
Rrades oí the leadme
manufacturers,
our prices represent (he best values obtainable. Our sty en reflect the genius of the designer ami the skill of the craftsman an
well as every fad and fancy of the hour in quantity, quality, variety and style broad enotiKh to meet the vleAs of eery walk of life.
Read on.
ti--

Special Offerings for This
lll Extraordinary

Oft

Xi)eeK

Values

Ex) cry

Ejc press

The cuts illustrate a few of our many styles of Women's and Misses' Suits. We h ive taken our entire sloe k of Ladies' and Misses' Suits and foals
ami lot numbered them for easy selling, Kach style in each lot has bei n very materially reduced ami those ricedlin? a Coat or Suit will ,1o well to
attend tills sale. The lots have been divided as follows: v

B rings

Us

Some

fleto

Styles
and
We arc

I'ixk r.Rocr.nnx

ftritTifs

ltl'.ASON'Alllii; Pltl-CK- S
TRK.TMr.NT.
A COMItlNAi'lO.V II Alt ) 'IX
. PHA'JT it CO., 211 S.
UK AT. V.
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of
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We offer our entire, accumulation of remnants and
fdiort
leniillis of
ltlack.
Colored and Kamy Dress
C.oods, such as Voiles. Veilings. Challies,
Henriettas,
Mohairs. Albatross and Fancy
Mixtures, specially desirable
for ladies' waists, skirts and
children'! school dresses and
coats, priced rcKardless of
cost or value. In two lots, im
follows:
I'emnantft worth up to Gfnj
I lie yard,
for 3!l
liemiianls worth up to t Team! $1.00, at, iier yard, .Mtc.

4
-- 1

Rcceítn

Lenlhs

TaUern

and

Feduced

Distributing

One-thir- d

All
our Dress Pattern
IcliKlhs tío in this sale. Also
remember that we have no
two alike ami thai prices on
these dress patterns have
been reduced fully

More and

Better
Garments
For

one-thir-

Women

X5han

Any

f

at

Ttmc in

Our

History,

Lot Xo.
Lot A'o.

.7

Suits

Consists of nil our Suits
cclved early this season and
the values In this lot are up
Mostly
12.fi0.
to
small
sizes
for mlHMfM and nu'.l
women.. Choice for
7.li

Lot No. 2

.S"fjr

In this lot you will find the
short Jacket and medium
Ncv
leriKlh Jacket suits.
Koods, In all colors and nil
Values up to JIJ.OO
sise.
Choice for H).1S.

.o

Xo.

323

Suits

Consists of nil m v stylish
suits and new materials, in
t '1
the no ilium and lull
coat suits. In all colors ami
sizes.
The regular sellim
price Up to $20. Choice $12.118
1;

1

22

Suits

In Ihis lot you will find velvet suits, broadcloth and
chevb I suits; also
leliKth
Hhort Jacket and shlrhvaist
suits; made of shadow cheek
mohair und mannish huUIiiks.
IteKiilar selllnti values up to
$27.50. Choice tor I7.IH.

In this assortment comes all
our best ralle of suits, lu
short, medium
and Ioioí
coat effects In all size ami
all color. The values In this
lot are up to $7'. Absolutely no Hull reserved and a liberal discount will be allowed
from
the regular scllinj?
prices of these.

'

Whitewash 'niir Clilcken llotiftn
With Hahn'i Eureka Whltu limo.
Keep out lice.

Sale

Clean-u- p

IACKI7TK AM) MIOHT COATS Itoducoil likewise) ilhldeil into lot num.
length coats; some plain
cohkIs'iIhk of Ladies' Jackelfi. Tnedlum
tailor made, others xyilh cape Attached. Made of coverts, kerseys, broadcloth und mannish mixtures, and all divided Into four lots, as follows;
No. t Roe at $2.50.
Xo. 3
lit 7.f0.
(Ml.
o
I it lo.
at
Iot No. 1 is-- at $10.00.
and not a Jacket In the lot but what I worth f0 per cent more than this
sule price, nnd some of thetn double.

lirs

Ex) cry

Day

Something fleto

It

r--

i

s

Children's and Misses' Long Coals also rodtircil very
niatciially fnun tfic recular selling prices. Wc arc
(IctcrniiiiL-ito icmIiu'c our stock of
wis,
k
the alxnc sale.
liciuc
fí
l

Hcady-to-Wc-

ar

II

Fancy

Vet-dttf- .

tvorth to

1.25,

at 50c the yard

To boom our bilí Velvet selling. We have taken several
st vies of fancy Velvets mil
offer hem ior less thun lb'!
of t to Import.

Kamy Printed

Cord

broldcrelte, with color dots,
Illuminated Velveteen,
the Hlilrninerinif,
In neat
glossy Velvet.
Choice of any of the
.Hoc
styles, only
n,

...........

arc

Vel-

vets. In 'mottled mixtures, em.
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THE HANDSOMEST MUSIC

Published by the

HOUSE IN THE SOUTHWEST

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY

D. A. MACPHERSON, president.
II. n. HENTNO. City Editor.

.W. 8.

BURKE. Editor.

matter at the postofflce at Albuquerque, N.
Entered an second-clas- s
under act of congress of March I, 1879.

Learnard and Lindeman to
Have Big New Store.

M..

TIIK MORNING JOl RNAL IS TIIK I.KADIXG REPUBLICAN PAPER
OP NKW MEXICO. Sl'l'l'ORTIXG TIIK PRINCIPLES OP THE REPUBLI-

CAN PARTY ALL THE TIME ASI) THE METHODS OP THE REPUBLICAN
nnjr other nicr In New Mexico.
tiny in the year.

NEW MEXICO

DUNBAR'S Fresh

Sunday, November

li EAT

LÜRKET

ANDRES ROMERO, Prop,

COLUMN

REAL ESTATE

and Salt

Meats

GAME IN SEASON.
211 Mfett Gold Arenas, Albuquerque

NEW TELEPHONE MS.
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE (SECURITY AT LOW
RATES OF INTEREST.

FOR. RENT.
55.
brick house,
house, Highlands, at $12."
PROSPECTS
Carpenter Shop, Railroad Ave., J 7.60.

ENTHUSIASTIC

Tho only paper

OVER

for,.$8.M

full set of teeth
CO
.
Gold Crowns
Fillings, upwards from...
l.M
Teeth extracted without pain. M
B, F. OOPP, D.D.8.
Room 11, N. T. Armljo Building
A!

12, 1905.

Rare Beauty
Is. found In every piece of Furniture
that comes from our store. The reason is that we combine service ami
lasting qualities with the artistic and
it makes a pleasing combination to
the eye and will make your pocket-boo- k
laugh. You don't need to sacrifice comforts for these luxuries they
are In reach of all.
We have Dressers, like cut, from
$13.75 and upwards. See our window-display-

It-

.

"SQUARE MUSIC DEALERS"

PARTY W1IEX THEV AKE RIGHT.

Larger circulation than
In New Mexico Issued rtery

MORNING JOURNAL'.

......

Mall orders solicited and primptly

.
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-
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'rcTA

I i3VRiCHT
v
SALE.
GET THE HABIT.
Albuquerque In noon to have one of Two acres of FOR
Tlie Morning Journal Inn a higher circulation ratine than is accorded
trees,
etc.,
wdth
fruit
land
r
any
dully
Mexico."
New
or
The
any
In
Albuquerque
paM-oilier
in
other
lo
the finest equipped and most pretenmile
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shade and city water, Highlands;
' whitewash Andrews and llénenme
Joint statehood," Mild bec ause of with all customers, the very best oí
$900.
See Display in Our Window
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k and a hustling policy of getting
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gain: modern
forcefully a it could in its childish way.
New pianos take up a great deal of Brick house in fine Inaction, near the Jew PhoM Wo. 1S9. Old Phone, Ho. g.
railroad Bhops; cash or easy payNow read the
of that meeting as published yesterday, and room, and when you are doing a big
ments; a Rood chance to buy a
in pianos it takes a whole lot
nice property on the Installment
then read wh it th" Morning Journal said last week, and you will see that we business
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of space to accommodate your stock,
nlan.
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courage enough to
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location;
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and there Is need of all kinds of room.
Albuaueraue. New Mexico.
house on North Second street,
And the reports of tho
default and limit Its efforts to a kl' k at statehood.
Two very nice lots, within two
Getting Ready to Move.
in good repair; $1,550,
blocks of Railroad avenue, at
Consequently, Learnard & Linde
proceedings show that Ihe committee worked up to the "plans and specificatwenty
acre
ranch.
and
$250.00 each. Easy terms.
man are preparing to move. Those Three hundred
tions" to the letter.
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees,
who have watched the progress of the
good
building,
etc.
Two very good houses In the
was
current
a
rumor
There
sum" time before the meeting that a resolu- company since they went Into their Small poultry farm, close In. with or
Highlands at a bargain, and on
without poultry; easy terms.
tion would he adopted end using the governor for reappointment, but we present quarters in 1900, will not be Seven-rooterms equal to rent,
frame, three lots N. Third
surprised by the announcement
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K
have never mentioned that as a part of (he program, because we never be- in a few days the company will make
St.. $2.700.
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quire about Albers additions.
averse to such an endorsement; but because he knows big first floor in the new building
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13. 000: reasonable terms-erecteadjoining the Whiting block
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not be New Yorker, who owns various vul- insliriln(,M H,1RP(, for Rent,
.Mr. ul. ru is radically opposed to Joint state'iood, and by reareappointed.
uable properties In this city.
Rents Collected. Tuxes Paid. Bud
This change on the part of Learnard
The California Limited Log
entire dm ram taken of property lor
son of his of tii ial position is the head and front of Ihe auti movement In
Real Estate and Insurance. Surety Bonds. Accident and life.
resident!
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& Llndemann means that Albuquerque
indeed,
with
family,
he
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whole of it, ;iud since president Roosi volt is favorable to joint statehood, and ganly appointed music house, which II
peris
Limited
California
The
be second to none in the sou h - Corner Gold Avenue nnd Third Street.
has made it one of the measures to be pushed by his administration, it will
fection' itself in jnodern transwest.
This statement is a carefully
to
highly
would be
inconsistent for him
retain in the governor's office of (his considered one and is no exaggeration.
portation.
territory, a man, no matter how acceptable otherwise, who devotes his efforts Few musical concerns in the west can
V. W. OLFSENYVEL,
PLUMBING
HEATING CO
boast of more commodious or hand1
chiefly to the end of neutralising the efforts of the nation il administration,
New York City.
some salesrooms. The new establisht'nder the circumstances there Is no room for doubt th. t Mr. (Mero wlfl ment is No. 208 West (oíd avenue".
412 WEST
RAILROAD AVENUE
retire from his present position at the end of his present t Tin, and with his Facing the north, it has a frontage" or
The immense plate glass
thirty
feet.
movement In New windows, perhaps the largest in th
retirement from the governor's office, the
Mexico will retire from public hw. Then the cravens in vi rious parts of the city, afford an ideal opportunity for
display of pianos,
territory, who were noisily in fi u' of Joint statehood before they received the advantageous
smaller goods and musical mercha,'.-dis- e
Ml
their orders from the governor, and have been since Just as blatant against it,
in general. A whole bunch of
advanwill soon In gin to crawl back, and "point with pride" I i their "original'' pianos can be shown to great
tage, under a good light in the bay
iciiuds to prove that they were "original" Joint state hood men.
windows. The room has a depth of
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fully finished and brilliantly pol.. died,
a feature which adds most notably In
the effect of richness ami beauty afS)
forded by the Interior.
Our Yard is the Right One
Mr. George P. Learnard, of the firm,
E HAVE no disposition whatever to disparage the efforts of our after- Established 1878
is most enthusiastic over the change
noon contemporary.
It would be a very good veiling paper if it whic h he Is making, and Is most opfor L'eOMBER, LATH, K II INGLES,
had enterprise enough to get the news, and courage enough to print timistic over the future of his trade
when yon call at 3. C. BALDRIDGF8
In Albuquerque, and the territories of
AND
GRAIN
FLOUR
FEED,
We Have Several Snaps
it. but Win n i compares Its present news service with that of the New Mexico nnd Arizona that Is to
well stocked lumber yard. Be carries
Morning Journal it mak-- s an unfavorable exhibition of
Hut then,
a big stock of Windows, Doors, Paints,
In the eyes of say, the whole southwest.
Agent for Ultchsll Wapns
of course, Mr. Learnard Is not disOils, Drushes, Cement, Building Papesi
people who have an opp.n tuiiify to see both papers.
posed to limit his trade even to the
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Here are a few f i, is about the news and w ho gets it, which any reader can southwest.
Talking Machines Coming.
verify for himself- There are (he papers published In the territory, receiving!
fact," said
emphasize
news from tie- A .him ate I're.--s - four evening papers, issuing six times a week, Mr"I want to yesterday, the
"that an orLearnard
PORTERFIELD GO, Scott's Sant;
Morning
and the
Journal, whnh issues seven times a wee!;, and Is the only1 der for just one thousand dolíais'
Improved
Victor
A POSITIVE CURE
really dally paper In New
o. The toll harged by the Associated Press worth of the latest
40S S. First Street
110 West Gold Avt,
talking machines und records is now
ort'aturrh ot
tor Inflnnmatlon
for all the news telegraphed to all th- - papers of the territory, Is one hundred on the way to our store from the
tha Bladder net pticcaicecj Kid-iia. MO CURB M FAY. Cure
unci twenty-fiv- e
doll irs a v.e. h. of which the Journal pays li.'ty dollars, or Just manufacturers. It is unnecessary lo
giilckly and nrnianerit'y the
say anything In commendation of Ihe
wc.iiet rnn.-i- of eUonorrhocN
forty per cent ,,( he whole sum, and our eve ning neighbor pays twenty-eigand llrrt. no manor of lion
Victor talking machine, as everybody
long m tending. Absolutely
dollars. I!y oniparieg ties.- figures the reader will see that the Journal pays' who knows anything about it knows
liHiml.-Htvdcl bv druaxiaUcj.
fiire l.cm, or br mail, posteighty per rent mor for news than the Citizen pays, and as the rale per word it is easily the standard.
paid, .00, i boina, fi.li.
Is a big assortment of rec-- 1
"There
is the same In both cases
receive and print Just eighty per cent inore tele- - ords Included In the order, nnd lice
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Mexico read' is is going on In any section of the country
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Shortest and Quickest line from Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado Springs
b.inh affair, for instance--thspecial dispatches to the Journal frequently! "I don't suppose," said Mr. Learn-Is much use saying!
ard,
there
"that
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Canon City, Salida, Leadville, Glenwood
Office: ZOS'Í W. Gold Avenue
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tas advantage at step pin
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our present bis
THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE RAILROAD COMPANY
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marks are In many cases obliterated, so that at certain points It Is not easy factors In building upcan
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For Illustrated, advertising ma titer and further particulars apply or
"Beautiful for Situation"
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M. K. HOOPER,
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Arrive
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No I Calif Llm . .10:40 a m Mo & Thu
"square
man.
music
both front and back doois. Moreover. Sheriff (ele facto) Armijo says that
10:í0 a m
"Never mind what, but we are makNo 7 San Francistiny slay closed eluiing his term of ofllce.
When A Ibuquerque can do ing some ratlur elaborate arrangeco Fast Mall 10:45 p m 11:10 p m
ments. I think I can safely say that
O Ihliiíf lik" that .'inything S"etns possible.
Silver City Enterprise.
South Round
Depart eeee4-eeeeieIf our visitors don't have a good time
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SENOR CLARK'S
PRISTE
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CAR IS A

ROLLING

PALACE

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Montana Capitalist Looking
Over New Mexico Properties

Iwtwccn 9 and 12 o'clock noon, take a stroll nut to the Eastern Addition
Highland (South Broadway, Arno, Edith or Walter Streets) and look at those
residence lots we arc of ferine;- at from $100, $150 to $00 ier lot, on. the
beautiful
instalment plan
$10 down, balance in payments of only $1 per week or $4 per month.
Sunday morn

First trip in new car
made into southwest

in,?,

50-fo- ot

iv

Senátor William A. Clark, of Monwas in Albuquerque tor an hour
lost night on his way to western New
Mexico, to look &fter his coal prcp-?r-t'- t
there. He as .etompaiiieii by
W. I Brstherton, manager of his cohI
irlnes at CUrkvllle and one or two
of the senator's Albuquerque ír en !s
roer, him at tha
rW'.-itestai'on.
Clark had noth'ng- to say for publication, but he took considerable pleasure in showing his visitors tilie Ulterior of his private car, which has Just
reme front the factory. The car
2001
of the Los Angeles, San
Pedro & Salt Lake railroad, of which
Senator Clark Is president and is one
of the handsomest private cars in the
world. It is, without exaggeration, a
palace on wheels from the frescoed
ceilings to the deep carpets that lin'
feet of interior from
the seventy-si- x
end to end. The car is several feet
longer"than the longest standard Pullman. I built on steel floors and is
most wreck proof, the construction
ing steel wherever the metal can be
used.- The first Impression from the
outside is of the immense size of the
car. The interior impresses by its elegance. The furnishings are quiet but
beautiful and the woods are exquisite.
The car Is divided Into the kitchen
and dining room, two sleeping apartments, a bath, an office and the observation apartment.
It Is lighted by
electricity and the highly polished
woodwork is dazzling.
The present
trip is the senator's first in the new
car. He wlU go from Clarkvllle to
Jerome and thence to Los Angeles.
Senator Clark, has Just returned
from Europe, where he went some
months ago dangerously ill. He submitted to two difficult operations, both
of which were successful and Is now
completely restored to health.

tana,

LOOK FOR ?5he MAN WITH

SURETY INVESTMENT CO., Owners,

BISHOP PITAVAL
TO ADMINISTER

CONFIRMATION
in Albuquerque

Ceremony
November

Twenty-Sixt- h.

NEARLY

SIX HUNDRED

CHILDREN

TO

BE CONFIRMED

The auxiliary bishop of this diocese
the lit. Hev. J. H. Pitaval, will visit
the three Cutholio churches of
to administer the sacrament
of confirmation on Sunday, November
26.
M the church of San Felie, in
l l n Albuquerque,
the ceremony will
he held In the morning at 9 o'clock.
Over three hundred children will be
confirmed there.
At the Sacred Heart church, Fourth
COMMERCIAL NEWS
street and Stover avenue, the confirmation ceremony will take place In
he afternoon at about 3 o'clock. There
Wall Street.
about two hundred children will reNew York, Nov. 11. With a deficit ceive the sacrament of confirmation.
of $2,428,800 below the 25 per cent 'At 7:30 p. in., His Lordship will comlegal reserve of the banks some li- mence the confirmation service at the
quidation came upon the stock market church of the Immaculate Conception.
today after the bank statement on A class of about sixty children, nil
the tape.
over twelve years of age, and another
Closing stock list:
of about twenty adults, are preparing
80
Amalgamated Copper
themselves for the reception of this
138 Ta sacrament,
Sugar
under the direction ol
116 14 Father Mandalari, S. J. The Kt. Rev.
Anaconda
83
Atchison
Hlshop being so occupied the whole
10314
do preferred
day, has declined the reception, which
220
New Jersey Central
the American congregation Intend to
Chesapeake & Ohio
62
lender him, according to custom.
M
174
St. Paul
The Immaculate Conception choir,
92W95
Big Four
26
&
'a
Southern
Colorado
62
do first preferred
4 2V
do second preferred

Erie
Manhattan

Albu-(iier(-

7V
163 ' j
116 's
97

1484
139
64
67
96
36
1

0

"4

1

103
103
103 ,'
103 ,jí;
104
104

1331
133V&

to 4 5'4,;
opened at 45
and closold between 4514 and
ed at
to 32!4i
May oats opened at 32
and
H, aold between 32 ft
lV6, and closed at 32,14- -

45,

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago,
11. Cattle ReNov.
3,000;
market slow; beeves,
ceipts,
$3.20(86.30; cows and heifers, $1.25
i4.75; stockers and feeders, $2.25r
4.26.

8,000; . mnrket
Sheep Receipts,
steady; sheep, $3.50 ii 5.90; yearling,.
$5.256.60; lambs, $6.00 'ty 7.55.

Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Nov. 11. Cattle Receipts, 3,500, Including 200 southerns;
native steers,
market unchanged;
$3. 66(85.80; southern steers. $2.40C
4.00; southern cows, $1. 75 W 3.00; na$l.754.75;
tive cows and heifers,
Blockers and feeders, $2.5K 4.20;
bulls, $2.004.00; calves, $3.25 ir
$2.8500 4.40;
6.25; western steers.
western cows, $2.00 3.25.
none;
mnrk"t
Sheep Receipts,
muttons, $4.60 it
nominally teady;
6.40; lambs, $5.50 7.00; range wethers, $4.766.00; ewes. $3.90 r(j D.6G.
St. Louis,

St. Louis Wool.
Nov. 11.

tteady; unchanged.

Wool

Market
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THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE
AND IMPROVEMENT

line In the city, at
A Co.,-- 16 Went Silver
livery.

FJ-ne-

ve.

Free

No. I, 414 416 MarquetU Av., Albuquerque, N. M.
Correspondence Solicited. I'. o. llox 201
Onices: Orant lllock

Warehouse

Doors, Mouldings,

-

The Terj bwt ol Kansa City foef
knd mntton mt Krnil Klein wort, lit
North Tbird gtrtrt.

e4-ee-

St.

Í

Is now so convenient,
and so cheap for many
purposes that you are
tho k
If you do not. adopt It for uso In home
or offic e. Come down and see us. Yovl
cannot fall to have an Interesting visit

'"irK-JTi- X

V.

llallroad

Mason Contractor
1

RF.SIDKNCK:

CORNER WALTER. AND SANTA FE ST.

Veeeeeee

Automatic Telephone, No. SI A.

!f

Colorado Telephone, No.

A. BORDERS

House

CITY UNDERTAKER
Black or White Hearse $5.00

South of Viaduct. ON FIRST ST Commercial

Albuquerque, Mew Meitro,

Club Building.

jijiere is No

iestion.

About tho fit and wearing qualities of our Overcoats. The
style is both long und medium lengths, ixnd colors are
black, steel grey and fine plaid effects.
1 We quote a few of our many good things in
warm Overcoats:
( Full length, 52 to 54 inches, in nooct grey
effects, $12.50 to $15.00.
CJ Dressy
black and steel grey, very nobby,
$16.50 to $22.50. IJ T5he TaddocK. the most
fashionable Overcoat which is shown this
season, in bleck kersey, $30.00.
II

in

WIOST

,OM AVIOM

K.

soiTii si:x)M) sritKirr

Avs

Contracts taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundations.
cheaper and more durable
A house built of this material
th. in iiod brick.
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common ruhb.e
stone. Let me llKure with you. Drop a card and I will call.

:
J

500

e

D. E. CLEVINGER,

Trimming and Stair Work, J'ar 1'ixtures, Window
and Door bY'imes, Refrigerators. Counters, Shclvinp;
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.

i

Third

M.NASH

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY
Scvsh,

N.

so effective

Hump 101.

COMPANY

Ktorliuf. Transferrin, Distributing, ele. Sieeliil stormre facilities for merchants and manufacturer di'slrlmf spare for curloiid lots. Sepanite compartments for fiirnltiice, plitnos, etc
wariliousu In snulliwixtt
HloniKe rutes Kiveu upon iipullcat Ion. Safest itml most
Colo. I'lione, lcd 2iil-- 2
Autoii'.itle lMionii tits

flu-- rt
cle-

"jv'' A

INOONPOIIATIB

Calí and see the

Meyers

M

121

I'.l.l'.fllUt'IlTY

as

If you need a carixnter telephone
llcmcUlcn.
FEE'S CAXDIES AT WALTON'S.
IJHior. wines ami cordials, I be

.

W. 'STRONG'S SONS?
iO.
Corner Copper Avenue a.nd Second Street

iomarr uotnes
i

r
i

01.

& J

Wi: CAN I.K.in i'.N your labors ni:il
Increase your comforts I11 many v.y
by some of the many eleclrl vu ilexlco
we will uliow you at our st.mi.

Them

STEIN-BLOC- H
if

N0

4HG1

t

C. E. CVSTAFS0N, Proprietor.

f1

J

Auto I'lione

Only One Dozen Heaters Left of Our Entire
Gar and We Will Sell
Cheap

e
n-si-

V

Board of

........

Saturday.

r

..ACORN

'

r.ciy

Spclal Sales

v

the construction of these
Celebrated Ranges

is-a- nt

YOU

Member

jjii

General Mercliandisc, Groceries
Dry Goods, Hay & Grain

rivets, two
Inches apart, make tight
earns, and the rivet work
is Just rvs thorough on
the beLck of the rango
BkS on the front.
Steeple-hea- d

Tablets. They are easy to take and
produce no griping or other imple
effect. Sold by all dnigKists.
IT

ml St.

ANTONIO AKMMO & CO.

I .Ivor

Vth. YO!' AUK St'lSI
PltA'IT
f;iriTIX(i TIIK FIXKST il!)CI

--

'
Range
I t1: Ne3rT Fair
Acorn Steel

enacted by some of Albuquerque's best
dramatic talent under the direction of
Prof. Cruni.
When you want

no S.

We Grind Our Own Lenses
Every
Joint
MISm
all glasses proscribed
u?.
Tight
Every Rivet Fast BEBBER OPOptomerty
TICAL Examiners
CO.
Opticians
in

The Acorn Cast Flue Back
cannot burn out.
sic.
The Tgnation Primalic club Is a re- The Acorn Outside Damper
cent extension of the Immaculate ConRod cannoi warp.
ception school. It will make Its first
Notice
stage next
appearance on the
Extension Fire Box
Friday evening, when the well known
Sectional Lid.
and
and hiehlv artistic burlesque comedy.
"Shakespeare's Water Cve" will be Coma In and examine

try Chamberlain s Stomach and

Sellers, Mgr., Office:

Mftf.

im

Asnt

the advance option sold up to
The market closed firm at1

45.

f

H. S. Lutz

88'494.

8.
May corn

-- Sail.

Dates of sale November 13, 14 and 15.
Final return limit w ill be November 25.
If desired an extension of return limit can le obtained by (lcK)sit of ticket with the Joint Agent, and the
payment of a fee of 50 cents, before November 15, limit
to lie extended to December 25.
Call at ticket office for further particulars.

101

Chicago Hoard of Trade.
deCh'eago, Nov. 11. Improved
mand" from exporters caused a firm
finish today In wheat, closing quotations on the May delivery showing
a gain of 14 'w 14. At the opening,
May option was a shade higher tí
The low- 14 ((' 14 lower at 88 to 8814.
est point of the day was reached t

87.
On

under the able direction of Mrs. T. J.
Shinnlck. is doing excellent work. The
with real
rehearsals are attended
pleasure and interest. The musical
talent that will soon be developed
among the members, who number at
present twenty or more, will be a lasting beuelit conferred upon the whole
congregation. Mrs. Shinnkk's mission
and efficient work as a Catholic musical directress has never been realized
and appreciated so much, as it Is this
year.
A plain chant choir of boys has Just
been formed, under the direction of
Sister Mary Keglna, music teacher at
the Immaculate Conception church.
Time will come, when their- Juvenile
voices will enhance the majesty and
splendor of Catholic services.
The Immaculite Conception school
Is In a flourishing condition Two
children are
hundred and twenty-liv- e
A corps of seven
in daily attendance
teachers, including the music teachers,
teach a complete curriculum The business course is taught by Sister Mary
Gertrude There are seven pupils in
the graduating class Sister Mary Sebastian is the principal of the school.
Mrs. Shlnnick tcachcis vocal music
twice n week, on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o'clock. Outsiders will also
be admitted to this department of mu-

Cheap Rates to El Paso,
Tex., account of meeting
of American Mining Con
gress, November 14 to 18

4

Metropolitan
Missouri Pacific
New York Central
Pennsylvania
St. Louis and San Francisco
second preferred
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
United States Steel ..
. ...
do preferred
Western Union
United States Bonds;
Refunding 2'a, registered
do coupon
Registered 3 s
do coupon .
Old 4's registered
do coupon
New 4', registered
do coupon . ..

WHITE HORSE

We will have a "representative on the grounds with a large plat to show the exact location
and price of each lot. This is certainly a grand opjtortunity for a poor man to get a
home or make a stake. Down town office open Saturday and payday evening till 9 o'clock

TO STUDY POSTAL SYSTKM.
Venn ol
Arrival of Senor Kilimi-ilArgentine Kepubllc.
Washington, Nov. 11. Senor
Pena, the postmaster general of
the Argentine republic, has arrived in
Washington and is a guest at the New
Willard. Senor Pena is in this country
to study the postal system in vogue
here, both as to the administrative
and executive branches. From tin
country he will go to Europe to study,
the postal systems there, and Dually
wlil return to his native heath to
a system embodying the be.sl
Ideas thus offered.

T5he

Íarcj1

Une in

fleto Mejefco,

E. L. Washburn Co.

i
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Mrs. Frank Moore entertained chcb-- :
otately Friday and Saturday af'er-noo- n
at her handsome new home, 1127
WVst Tiier.m road. The entire home
was beautifully decorated In high hou- quota of yellow and white chrysanthe-- j
mums. Cards was the nastime of both
afternoons, with guesKimr Karnes on
Friday for those who didn't play euchre. On Friday Mr. I. H. ives wona
the pnzc In the guessing contest,
i,ook.
Mrs. Maynard Gunstil .van the
of Jl 'vl,
llrst pr're In cards, a
Jin. J. Ü. Farwv.ll. the A. E. W.iik-e- abook. On Sattire'ay. Mrs.
allured the prize, 'Shaki-p- e ii',''
and Mrs. K. It. Stean was (.resented
with a large boinim-- of ( hr
I .i
fvir the e.wisoi ttion.
Mis.
on both afternoons were:
Frank A kerman. Mrs. It. F. Asplund.

Mrs
.Mrs. (i. 1.. Crooks,
Ml.is l.rov-..iMis.
V. A. Hittner. Mis. li. II.
It. W. I). Brvan. Mrs. V. J. Cardwell,
Mrs. P. 'i. i.'oMiish. Mis I". W. Clancy,
Mrs. K. W. liotjson. Mrs. I. A. 1'ay.
,
Mrs. W K. I'iriie. Mrs. I. Grunsfe-ldotc-mNin.t
Field.
Mls
li.
N.
Mrs.
V. Flnurimy
M rs. A. Frost. Mr.i. M.
(iunsiil. Mis. It. Hunt.
M rs. Mavnard
'
,
Mrs. T. S. Hub-MrM rs. M. E Hihi.-- 1.
W. ;. Hope, Mrs. E. H.
W. I.. Edgar. Mrs. li. Ilfeld
Bar,
M rs. P.. 11. Ives. Mrs. F. 11. Kent. M;-Mis. A
Kcl-Lester. Mrs. Harry
lt. Me.Mlllen. Mis. M. lvinald, Mrs. J.
it. Farwell. Mrs. II. I1 dwelt, Mrs.
.

road, until after

-

M'.. 1.

i

--

.

--

-

Cornish has Issued Invitations for a small card party next
Saturday afternoon at her home, 12a
North Walter street.
Mrs.

n.

Newi-onn-r-

,1.

1'.

Mrs. Joscjih Price and daughter,
Miss Lena Price of S"ocorro, N. M., are
the guests of Mrs. Leon H. Stern,
West Copper ave.

-

--

-

It. Wroth has gone
Wilkesbarrc, Pa., to meet his mother,
who will accompany
him home to
spend the winter.
Or. .Tames

Mis-Nane- v

t-

--

Mrs. C.

spending

a few

Mrs. J. A.

ii

days with her friend.
South Thirl

The Woman's rluh of Albmpicnpii
ill
held one of Its most sun-cssafternoon at the rlub parlor:
of the literary deunder the
Albrigh'
F.
partment. Mrs.
having the program in charge.
Iialpll Waldo F.merson was Hie
Jed of th papers and discission'
which were iinusii.illv well prepare I
and full of Interest. Mrs. Webster read
a very good paper on the life and'
works of the great poet and ess i i.
which was follow fd by a I thai selection given by Mrs. ). A. M o ph.--

--

..

Our November
Opportunity

-

Sale

Mrs. .1. A. Hnbbs entertained
r Tu sdav nlgbl in honor
guest. Mrs. C. A. Kadi-Iof Mosstoti.
higaii.
M
lin-h.-

T

a. m.

,

VALUES

AND

OFEK1NGS ON WOMEN'S

MATCHLESS

READY-TO-WEA-

R

NEVER WERE HIGH-GRADGOODS SOLD LIKE WE'LL SELL THEM DURING THIS NOVEMBER OPPORTUNITY' SAIjE.
WE MUST REDUCE OUR STOCK IT MEANS
A LOSS TO US, BUT, NEVERTHELESS, THE

GARMENTS.

E

CLEARANCE MUST BE MADE.

Values of Great
Magnitude and Import
ance on Every Hand

,

.lohn's Fpiscopal Church Corner
Fourth and Silver a ve. Services, Holy
Mr. and Mrs. W. I!. T.von. corner of Communion. 7:30 a. m.: Sunday school
entertained last 10 a. m.; morning prayer and sermon,
KiirlHh and Coppi-r11 a. in.; offertory solo, McCurtaln:
night for Mrs. C. A. Had" I of Moss-torof Mrs. evening prayer and sermon, 7:30 p. rn.
Michigan, who is the gin-s.1. A. Ililbbs.
All seats free. A. (!. Harrison, rector.
SI.

-

.

t

Mrs. Ten Kyck and Mrs. Herminio F.earrup gave most

sou.

readings from Emerson's essays afl- -i
of the Emerson-CHvhlch a sph ndid revb-papers was given by M
arlisle

Professor and Mrs. Asplund
on Tuesday evening at dinne,-- .
The paper on this occasion was read
architi-tbv Mr. Cristy. tin' 1'niversily
-Hoys," which I
His subject was.
and
an
iMiti

Mayo.
Mrs. Cams and Mrs. Mayo furnlsh- ed the musii- vhlch was greatly en
Joyed.

MODJESKA TO COME
TO ALBUQUERQUE

.

protltabl--discussion-

IX
I'AMOCS ACTKFSS TO APPI'-Al- l
SIIAIvl-Sl'FlAX KOI i; OX MUST
tl
'if th'- rnivorsity.
OF M AlICH.
party on Saturday
gave a til li .1
to Hi", people on the hill at
Manager Matson, of Elks' theater.
(ames, music and yesterday morning closed a rra nge- the dormitory.
refreshments were the order, and n monts for the appearance of M id. Mile
Jolly time resulted.
Modjeska In Albuquerque on the flrsl
day of next March. The- - negotiations
for the annoaranco of the famous ac
tress In Klks' thatcr have been under way for some time, but the contract was not signed until yesterday.
Pi esideiit Tight wa nt to Washington Modjeska w ill tour the east during the
winter months with a strong company
last we.k to attend the groat meeti
.o
Thursday
of In Shakespearian plays, and will
Mis. .I,i mi s ing ..f Slab' university presidents
( 'upper av- Vi i
her season In the west and on the
IL
Wroth. :,ao
he Culled States, on November 13
iloste";
w as
at and II mi th-- program th"- university Paeltle coast. The engagement henli lllliillg
a
míe.
s of '.'ilia" card pa
the third of a
presidents have t hiitv-- t w n Import. in1 will be - the only one between Denver
by b
among which a la- and the- coast, and will he one of the
ties. Mrs. Wroth was
topi, s to ciisidi-rmother. Mrs. W. S. I'.urke and Mr- - the following- "What can be done by hi; cards of the year. The play to
here Is not known as yet. as the
t
Alfred Frost. Th lii st, pri.e, a h mi stiie u ni
lor more positive
is won l.
some leather writing pad
religious culture an I famous actress is playing from a larg
.and
tlinal
and th"
Mrs. Simon Si.-rWhy Is college education IH't repertoire.
life
by Mrs. F. L. Med! r. T niptln;; r
Inoio effective 111 promoting good citi- pn
fieshuiellts wele served and
I'll". Assembly or Chapel in
SOLICITING COMMITTEE
siient a most enjoyable aft rn.
tb"- Cnivei-slly;The Secret Society;"
ilrection and Control of Fniversilv
The marilag"- of Miss M.ilo-in the State BEGINS WORK TOMORROW
Atbb ri'
and Mr. !:
Mlionald
"Student Control in
Tuesday at the home of ib.- biil--I'll.Itockefeller (lift to
brottuT In Pittsburg, Kansas. Mi
"llli'iib-il
Assoc I vn;i
piei:si!i:xt
;"
atid Mrs. M. .mi!d arrived fi.im
S. Iml ushltis"
"Pension Systems for ciiAitniiN i i:oi:s hi:m
short wielding J.mini-- last night an Touchers in F.iuope and Amerli-a;;iri'
niritciiKN
f
r M c ion i Id
Will be the gao'.,
(5re.it good
loiTiiilories"
"College
The meeting of the committees from
Iiarent". Mr. arid Mrs. W. W. M. lion should result for education from the
old. &17 South Third street, until th discussions of such questions by the the various Albuquerque churches apcompl-tioKoin,
of their home on
pointed to solicit funds for the AssociP iding educators' our country.
Uabbl
avenu".
Professor Angelí gave a scholarly ated Charities with President
- assembly list Wednesday on Kaplan yesterday was only fairly well
at
talk
lli-The e. .m l Coinnier. .1 ub il l n
The following
attended.
the common subject "Water."
on Filday tilglit wis mark 'd by thai soleiitilllo
The Leael avenot represented:
regarding the
statements
su
which iiU.ijn attends the
cliango of water at boiling point nue Method'lst. the Highland Mi'tho-dls- t,
by this popular org nú, i ' ion. A evaporation, steam, etc., were backed
the Catholic church, and tin
charming feature was a cotillion led by
Interesting experiments, Presbyterian.
some
by Mrs. M (i. Cha. II.. on - and Mi, most prominent of which was a geymembers of the committee
Thoso
Sam PI. kan!. Supper wis served af- ser, which spouted the boiling water who were present at the meeting will
ter which dam Ins' ."intituled until a to the ctjtünK of the room.
begin soliciting tomorrow morning.
lute hour.
of Jtabbl Kaplan most urgently requests
news
of the death
recent
The
- hurches who have not
Miss Isabel Milllgan. a former loache: that thosethem
Mr. ami Mrs. ,oa Pf-I- d
who have In the Albuquerque High school, was named solicitors to represent
spent the summer touting Kurope.
should do so toilay nnd have - t ho apa sad surprise. She will be rememberhome on Tuesday on the Kron ed by many foi mor high school stu- pointees call at his residence- in the
to rein i dents as a lovable young woman and morning, get receipts and help in th-I'rlns Wllhclin (iid
New York within a few davs. They an excellent teacher.
work.
expect, however, to spend a month In
Ith'-tor"It will only be a clay's work If all
als on Tuesday were occuto Albu- pied n short time. Miss Hugged ami the. churohi'S are represented ami all
tlie
Kapquerque.
Mr. Crawford taking part. Much ol start work together." said Ilabbl
1
night.
"Some
last
to
Journal
the
lan
football
in
consumed
was
the hour
Mrs. touls Lfebl nas returned from discussion.
people seem to think this soliciting B
Mr. Tase her, the
h"i man at lie university distinguished will he a permanent task, or at least
Pinta Fe where she
Buest, Ml" ti"Ttrude Pauidheim, of
lie held take a week or so. I think if we havei
as a money raiser,
Pa., who after n Un ilivs' visit himself
th
got the students to be r- -., a full committee to start with.
on
he
until
day.
In Santa Fe. continued on to Las Vehie for the sale of 100 tb kel town can be easily canvassed
otis.
gas to be lh guest of friends.
upon all the
for next Saturday's gimo between tiioi prompt netlciii Is urged going
.
to begin
( burches, for If we ale
'Varsity,
the
and
Fo
Indians
KanU
Mr. St.inl.-- It. Wold, of Mlldr Clwork for chariiv
winter's
vigorous
a
registered
oil
Albright
Mr.
Flwnod
orado, arrived In the city a week ugc
year preparatory we should have funds to start upon at
to accompany Mis. Weld and bab Monday for the third
once."
work.
horn". Mrs. Weld has been the gue'
If appointments are not mad'- In
gli Is held a candy sab'
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. J on The
or
eight
churches mentioned, the president
the
realized
ami
Wednesday,
Ulbson, 609 Coal -ave.
ng
suggests that volunteers lake up th
ten dollars, which will go toward
work. Those who are to solicit ai'
their room.
Mrs. O. IU'h. hi an"l Mrs. M. Scot-tat the president'!
The rhetorical program on Tuesday requested to callreceipts
accompanied by their children rebefore start
It, home and secure
very humorous throughout.
turned Tuesday from a year's suy In was
was participated In by Miss Hornier-Murphv- lug out.
Italy, Mrs. Hachechl nnd Mrs.
H Is also desired Hut some one voMr. ll.iydon, Miss Sarah Hall.
visited relatives and the children atto lake the place of Mrs. Huhhs
lunteer
others.
Mi
Schuster and
tended school.
F.plsc-opachurch. 8
Mis Martini I .. Taylor, the fmniei . appointed by the
Fnlversl-tybe unable to accept
will
Mrs.
llubbs
Fngtlsh
the
in
in
A Jolly parly of young people sur- Instructor
who Is now Mrs. II. 1!. Thellman, the appointment.
prised Mr. and Mrs. ltert Ounneiiy of
H liaca avenue last night and a mot

Imir of St
The members of the
John's Fpiscopal luir, b wit lit" Tat a tn;k'tained Thursday
dinner In the diiild hall of the iiiif. h
After a substantial and templing re
the f'-- t of ta
past had
di.
evening vas spent around a r rinc
story tilling
lies,
log lire with sp"
and songs. Those w ho pa rti' p ited in
the musical put if the evening w.i.
M ii g ir.
liks.
Misses M.irgi'ei
s.
Curtain.
Webster, and
Stevenson.

Miss

-

i

000000300

MARVELOUS

:

T.

Pida Smith,

-

IF UNUSUAL VALUES, WITH UNQUESTIONABLE STYLES, APPEAL TO YOU, THIS IS
CERTAINLY THE TIME TO BUY.
THE
'PRICES INSURE YOU A GREAT SAVING AND
THE, QUALITIES. ALL DEPENDABLE, GUARANTEE THAT YOU WILL BE SATISFIED
WITH YOUR PURCHASES.

I

Commencing Tuesday, Novena-

University notes
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lii

-

dec-ora'l-

l

enjoyable evening renulted. Appetising
refreshment were served during tin
evening.
Mrs. Harry Lee gave a family dinner Wednesday evening In her
Twelfth street
new home on North
Ü.
In honor of Jud" W.
Ie's seventy,
fifth birthday. Seventeen covers were
laid.
Mrs. J. Jl. Herndon and chll-lrei- i
have gone to Knnls. Tex.is, on n e
tended visit to relatives.

Woman's cluli of AlhiKinerqu
laleul
nill Klve a production bv localDecernIn Elks' itieaier on the llrst of
Th

-

C. A. HUDSON
Wait Taper and

J

ap-a-L- ac

Flrt
o

-

i

;

Work (Juaraiitced
Prices Reasonable

Clan

IIS NORTH SECOND STR.EET

.í.,t.j.,.:.ttí.t.5,t.;,t.;.0.;.t

I

ft

Money
to Loan
Furniture, Pianos. Organs, Horses

On

Wagons and ther Chattels; also o
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as 110.00 and aa high as Í200.M.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private.
One month to one
Time:
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
CaW and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets U and from all
parts o( the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN 30..
Itoems 3 and i. Grant Blda.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
80S West RuJlroail Avenne.

PROFESSIONAL.
PHYSICIANS.
DR.

"bTcONNErT

Osteopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
All diseases successfully
treated
Ofllce, the Barnett Bldg.
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., and 2 te 4 p. m.
Moth telephones.
DR. J. H. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON.
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17, Whiting block.
DU. W. G. SHADRACH. .
Practice Limited.
Eye, Ear,- Nose, Throat.
OcultBt and Anrist for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office, 313 'i Railroad av.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m .; 1:30 to 5 p. m.

1

JKNÍ'fTh.

DU. J. E. KRAFT.

Dental Surgeon.

men's and knee pants. Commission.
Huttleshlp Mfg. Co.. New Orleans, Ii.
WANTED
Good strong boy to deliver packages and make himself
generally useful about store. Must
know the city and have bicycle. It.
life d A- Co.
tf
WANTED Strong boy, 16 to 18
years of age. The Leader, 311 West
Railroad avenue.
tf
WANTED Millwrights fur coticen
tratnr construction. Location at Mo
Ariz, mx months work; wages'
t jivi nay 01 ceu iiours. Apply in-zon- a
Copper
Ariz.

wxn:i

F. W. SPENCER,
V. O. WALLINGFORD
Architects.
Rooms 46 and 47, Barnett Building.
Both 'Phones.
Ml SIOAL.
ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
Teacher of Piano.
Commercial Club Bids. Albuquerque.
jjj A SELKE
Teacher of Violin and Mandolin.
Leave orders ut Learnard & Llnde-man'- s.

Í10 a day to agent from now until
PIH)FKSSIO.AL NURSE.
New Years in picture husine.-s- ;
cataMISS RUTH E. MILLETTE.
logue freo; selling instructions
and Swedish
Massage, Manual Movement,
50c. picture entitled "Gnoil
Nigh!"
and Hydrlatic Treat-ment- a,
for inc. Zlgmund Co., 1120 liri-mc- r, Photophorla,
such as Vapor Baths, Salt
Denver, Colo.
Glows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
the Snine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
FOR SALE A nice saddle pony, a given at Room 40, Barnett building,
pacer; al:u a nice bay mare not good by Miss Ruth E. Mlliette. graduate
for anything. W. II. Mi M'llion, real nursefrom Battle Creek Sanitarium.
estate dealer. 211 West C.oli .
n 4
BI.ÁI TV CI I.TUU:.
'OR
Complete iiouseliold M RS. M. HELENA LEONA ItD,
furnlhing5.
See
warehouseman,
Graduate of Parisian Institute.
room 3. Grant building,
ti 4
Late of Ne-York City.
FOR SALE Horse., buggy and harThe latent scientillc appliances nnd
ness only J0; any lady or child can
methods for treating the
drive hiin any place. Blue Goose sa- Face Hair and Scalp, Complexion,
loon, 212 North Third st.
nil Steaming and Blenching, Manicuring
FOR SALE Drug store; the only and Shampooing. Electrolytic Autoone In a county of f,,ono. Sells for in- matic Water Massage.
voice, about $2, 2.10. Half cash. Rent 613 West Gold av. Auto 'Phone, 279.
reasonable.
Dr. Thompson,
Santa
N. M.

n

1

r,

FOR SALE 1
tent house
and chicken coop, with wire for lot,
cheap if sold at once. Corner Fourl'h
street and Mountain road.
nl2
FOR SALE Good Jersey cow. 602
Mountain road.
nl2
FOR SALE Second hand safe,
good ns new. Springer Transfer Co.
FOR SALE Handsome riding and
driving pony, saddle and bridle. Call
Journal office in the afternoon.
tf
FOR SALE OR RENT Seven room
house In Highlands. Inquire X. W.
Alger, 124 South Waller.
tf
HKM'i
fOK
A WORD REGARDING SPECIALS
vim ir;iL i wo turiiisneei rooms
for. ladles; no objection to invalids;
SK I I UMSlll Its. NEW AND
I IV
use; of kitchen if desired.
100 North IIOI
kc'c arranged throughout the store Specials
SECONDHAND. WE 111 V IKH'KE-HOLSt.
Walter
tf
fiOODS.
of extra merit, which we kiuw will he appreciated by
211 W. (illMI AVE.
FOR RENT A new
house,
;. NIRISTX. MAXACiKIt.
However, none of these
the women of Albuquerque.
611
furnished.
South High st. Call
at 4 0G South Arno. E. N. Wilson.
will be advertised, and for that reason its to your adFOR RENT Rooms for ligiit house.
vantage to attend this Special Bargain Event, which
keplng, f,24 JKouth
d 0
st.
means much to all Albuquerque women.
FOR RENT .Furnished room, elec-trl- c Real
and Loans,
light, bath; 'wllh or without
P.,
Fire
Insurance,
Journal.
nl3
B. I EEELD c'r COMPANY.
For RENT One south rooyi fur-6Bonds.
tiUhenl.
South Arno. Call morn-n1- 2
i II I'S.
ailtf South 6ccond Street.
Automatic 'Phone 128.
FOR RENT Sunny front room, fine
porch. 615 Kaxt Railroad ave.
FOR RALE.
n13 12,600
Walter and High st.
frame
dwelling, bath and electric llghta, on
FOR RENT Nice room, furnished
corner. New, a bargain.
for sleeping. Prefer gentleman cm- p'oyeel. 635 Soulh Arno.
$1,8S0
cottage,
brick
on
Highlands, close in.
FOR RENT brie room for
4 01 West Lead.
11,600
New
n12
frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy payM
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
halh, 516 North
ments.
tilO
street.
brick, suitaFOR RENT Furnished rooms for $S,300
light housekeeping.
ble for rooming or boarding house,
113 West
Lend
avenuu.
tf on Highlands.
Í 2,800 New
brick dwelling.
Foil RENT Furnished front
well built, bath, electric llghta, barn,
board If desired, 20H North Arno.
rF()R RENT FuriílMlied
" Highlands.
rooms. 724
West TIJenifl.
room frame, bath, electrlo
n28 I2.fi00
T
"ghts, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
Itoolim furnished for
light housekeeping.
Ideal placo forj Fourth ward.
Itntwcen the Great Southwest nnd Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
health seokers. 1303 I'nlverslty Hill,; $3.600
frame cottage, ele
and all points Norlh and East by the
Kant residence, W. Tijeras av6.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
$1.300
frame,
near shops.
board In private family. 416 Xorth
rrame cottage; new:
Second street.
tf i.iuu
Eighth
easy
North
st;
terms.
P&so H
rooms, $1,400
FOR
RENT Furnished
frame cottage; bath:
large shade trees; Fourth ward.
bath, electric lights; terms reasonable.
724 South Second street.
o7 $1.260
frame rottafe: bath:
electric lights: close In.
FOR RENT Apartments In Park $3.000
two story,
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modbrick dwelling; bath: gas: modern
electrlo
lights:
barn.
throughout.
ern equipment
II. H.
$3.200
cottage:
brick
room 19, Grant Block.
tf
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best.
The Only way with two
well bii.lt: large cellar; goodmodern
and lawn; One location. barn:
tres
Wesl
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Eleeperi, ObserBAKERIES.
THeraa road.
frame dwelling wMh
BREAD, PIES AND CAKES DE- - $2.700
vation Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coacl.es. For any trip, any where,
modern conveniences: well built. 8.
llvered to any part of the city, wed
any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.
ding cakes a specialty; satisfaction $2.300
frame cottage, 'mod.
guaranteed.
8. N. Balling, Pioneer
ern conveniences, trees anil ahn.K.
Bskery. 207 South First street.
bery. comer lot. 60x142.
brk-IZ.300
cottage; large
.1 Í ,A N
)l mT
M IN
nam room. t,m:n Arno ut.
t)
1.MIVH1.U in growing urns ij.iuu Nice residence In Highlands 1
root, used by manufacturers of tooth
V.
rooms; modern conveniences' cellar
powders, perfumes, etc-.- ,
wi'l make! barn, lawn: lot 71x160.
Gen. I'ass, Agent
$100 the first yenp, $500 the eecond $1,000
General Agent,
frame cottage; trees
nd shrubbery: near shoos.
year, and $5,000 each year thereafter.'
Easy to grow, hardy, wonderfully 1',,;'i:r,?wm
fdohe; with stone
'""""rv.1 "i "u m'"""im root; treea.
nroeluctlve :eoace 10 feet square will
near
1 do llrst year. Full Instruct Inns free. IIoik-- t to lsmn nn fJnod
4S
a 'C It. Cole, H4 La Sallo. atrvel, Chicago. at w Raun of Iiiierra.Real Eatato
wo-roo- m

mjh
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vive.
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ft. FLEISCHER

board-Addres-

s

16

Estate

Surety

two-stor-

See-one- l

Commxmicaiioft Made Easy

--

FOR-REN-

El

Southwestern System

Hock island System

Til-to-

1

GARNET! KING

R. STILES

EL PASO, TEXAS.

9

property loans.

PERSONAL

Office closet! until November 15, 1905.
J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Offices: Annijo block, opposite Gol- APn
ule
Offlce hours: 8:30 a. m. to
12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 6 p. m. Auto
matlo telephone 432. Appointment!
WANTED Hoy at the Economist. made by mall.
WANTED Hoy to work for board DR. L. E. ERVIN
and go to school or man willing to
Dentist.
do light work for room and board.
Auto Phone (91.
M.,
Address
Journal office.
nH Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.
S A LESM EN"VANTED
ill western
and southern territory for the best K. W. D. .A'ri'OUNKYS.
ARYAN.
union-mad- o
linea of overalls and coats
Attornev at Law.
in conjunction with staple
line of
Office in First Nattional Bank bulld- -

lto-sa-

t

--

li

-

-

lin-Is-

aft-M-

I

.w

1

i
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Posición of an energetic
35
capable business man, married,
years of ago; 7 years' experience as
1104
salesman. Address H. Wlllar-dNorth Second st.
nl4
VANTK1
Position by a bookkeeper; can handle any set of books,
wholesale op retail. Also accurate
stenographer. Address I., car-T. A.
Whltten.
nl4
HELP WANTED Energetic man
or womun to represent us In Albuquerque, good salary paid for
capable
person. Small capital will be necessary. Southwestern Mercantile Co.,
7
West 7 th St., Ivoa Angeles, Cal.
WÁNTIC.1)
A chambermaid at the
St. Claire- hotel, 113 West Hallroad av.
dining
Experienced
WANTED
room , Rlrl. Apply at restaurant, Soft
South First si.
nl2
WANTED A Kill to do Keneral
housework, good wages to the right
person. 234 North Walter.
tf
WANTED Roomers and boarders.
:no Invalids, 410 South Edith st. nUl
"
Magnetic-e a 1 n g,
WANTED
Hypnotism taught, $2; also Elocution,
Dramatics, Vocal Music, Astrology.
Palmistry. 319 XV. Clold ave.
nUi
general
WANTED Woman
for
housework, good wages. 1200 East
tf
Itailroad avenue.
WANTED An experienced teacher
with good referent esdesires a situation
lu school or family. Music and history
a specialty. Address Miss Eichelberg-er- .
Shoemaker, N. M.
nla
WÑTEDÍ Highest price paid for
four or five gallon cow. Address H,
n30
Journal.
WANTED Competent girl for general housework; apply Mrs. W. H.
Hahn, 914 Wrt Itailroad ave.
tf
WANTED. Dressmaking by exper100 N. Eelith,
ienced dressmaker.
Bedl 'phone, 180.
n2ft
WANTED. 'fa buy young calvei
suckling- or weaned. Highest price
paid. P d dress C. care Journal.
tf
H

y,

!

Hubbell. HI2.'! West
Itailroad avenu has i rils out for
next Tuesday a f er
card party
Mrs.

-

j

Li's, 415

Street.

-

-

of Moston. Wis.. Is

A. Rrnl-- 1.

.

.un ion! fJbíTLABfL

-

.

gave the bimembers of
at her home,
Tuesday af-

Maeplierson. North Seventh street.

A.

iL

Third

,,

t

Miss Clara Olsen. of Santa Fe. spent
a few- days during the week, the gues!
of her sister. Mrs. E. V. Chavez, 20;

Mrs. Merritt, Mrs. K. I.. Me. Her. Mr-"Mrs. (....Hite M I..I li
(I. A. Mat-odregs. Mrs. A J. Maluy. Mrs. J. T. M- UciKhliii. Mts. 11. It. Mitehner, Mrs. F.
Mrs.
A. Mi Kee. Mrs. S. K.
H. S. Roeley, Mis. J. K. Saint. Mrs. A.
M. MiiliiiKton. Miss lien.- Saint. Mrs.
L. H. Stern, Miss Lena l'rl e. Mrs. Simon Stern. Mis. K. It. Stean. Mrs. M
H. Sabin, Miss Mary Spaulding. Mrs
V. W. Stronii. Mis Mals l Strong. Mrs.
Frank Strong. Mrs. Will Sp ringer.
Mrs. A. I!
Miss Anita Thomas,
Stroup, Mrs. J. Weinman. Mrs. J. If.
Wroth, Mrs. M. K. Mickey.
Hewitt. Miss Mabel Hunt. M is.'
Elizabeth Wllley. Miss Hetty Willey
Nell WetWalton, M
Miss Jeani-ttter. Mrs. W. Y. Walton, Mrs. W. H
Hahn and Mrs. A. E. Walker
--

-

--

Mis. S. E. Newcomer
ennial reception to the
the Tuesday literary club
20". North Walter street,
ternoon, October 31
-

kt-v-

Mett-aif-

Ttatlroad Ae.

lücrsbip Coday
s

the

ball.

.

1

S as

If

(liuich K'.ks'
Presbyterian
Itev. Hugh A. (hooper
j 30
pastor. Servii-eat 11 a. m
p. m. Morning. 'Communloo ;" evening, "lielng' Let (in. They AWnt to
Their Own Place," The Iivv of FUc-- i
tive Affinity. Anthem by chorii-- in
the nornlng, and male q irrt?t in Iho
evening.
cordial Invitation to all.
('liiii')'li
First Methodist
Corner I. ( id avenue and Third
Sunday school at 9:45; morning woe-shi- p
at 11 a. m.. with sermon by the
pastor. Itev. J. C. Rollins, p. p.; fj;p-clmusic by the huir. Mr. .1. Wesley
Heane will sing "The Iist Chord." by
Sullivan. Kvcning service at 7:30; the
pastor will preach; spec ial tniisi
M'.
Heane will sing "The Holy City." b
Kpwcirth league at 6::!0 p.
Adams.
m. Strangers cordially welcomed.
On Iirond-waConeicuat lonal Cliiirc-lat the end of the viaduct. Sunday school at 10 a. m., Prof. Hodgin.
Morning service st
superintendent.
sermon, "The
11 o'clock; topic of
Sceptic of the Heart and the Sceptic
Anthem by mixed
of the Intellect."
quartet composed of Miss Ca mpdehl,
Mrs. Washburn, Prof. Clark and Mr.
Y. I. S. C. K. at fi:30;
Washburn.
"The Dangers of Indúlgeme," led by
Ktht-Fluke. Fvening service at 7:30;
the pastor will sjieak on the topic,
"Nothing but Leaves:" music by a
large chorus choir under the direction
Stranger espec
Of Mr. H. J. Stone.
ially Invited and a cordial invitation
given to all. J. W. Barron, pastor.
Christian Church Commercial club
building. Sunday school, 10 a. m.;
preaching at 11 a. ni., and 7 p. m. by
the pastor.
(.orinan Lutheran Church Sunday
: 30 a. m.;
sc hool,
service in dermaii,
ill a. ni.: service in English, 7:30 p.
m. O. Wclrnlmr. pastor.
r. 0
I'.aptlst Church Sunday school
a. ni.: church service. 11 a. m.; Young
People's meeting, 6:45 p. in.; evening
service, 7:30 p. m.
The llnlilcn Mission- - Corner Mcmn- in
and Flghth st rcet Sunday
hool. 3 p. ni.; Ludios' Circle Friday,
10
3 p. m.; sewing school Saturday,

-

in

r--

12. 1905.

d.

WANT1SJJ

First

Miss Anita Becker, of Helen, arrived
last night to be tlx- guest of
Walton. f.2 3 West Tlera

AU I l'il i 1 lüliin

Uall-roa.-

oera house.

The Ladies' Aid society of the Presbyterian chure h hold meeting Thin s.
day at th" home of Mrs. R. W. I).
Hryan, SOO I'ark avenue..

;rc-s-en-t

11.11

ADVERTISEIW

WANTED
WANTED Girl for gene-ra-l
house
work. No health seekers need apply. Apply mornings'. 412 East

CUberc to

-

--

t.

atV.hv-muin-

ftltli Í.I.1SMI

for next month.

Mrs. J. ft. Illack, of 319 West Coa'
avenue has rcturne.! home from a visit with friends in Trinidad.

CLASSIFIED

1

New-Mexic-

-

--

Sunday, November

Th Store ofQualtty -

of Somerton, Arizona, has been heard
from.
Her husband, a former
teacher, is Interested in a large
irrigation undertaking in that locality.
A declamation contest is announced

her. which will undoubtedly he one
of the cleverest amateur performances ever seen liere. The day to be pu:
on Is "The Broken Hearted Club an'
Sirah's Young Man." and a most
promising cast of local talent has
been secured by the ladies, the leading
parts being taken by members of th.
club, Rehearsals under the direction
of Mrs. W. Y. Walton, from now on
will be frequent nnd thorough and thr
ladles expect to make the play one eo
the successes of the season.

bu-'1- ,

P.

r

i

i
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ETHEL TUCKER

TROUPE

TO STAY ANOTHER WEEK!

SAN JOSE PRECINCT

POPII.AU
MAKEK

IN CONVENTION

gi

STOCK

COMPANY

HIT WITH ALIUQl'EK
K TH KATEIMiOEH.S.

of Peace and Constable
RESOLUTIONS

NOTE IMPROVEMENT

IN COUNTY SCHOOL AFFAIRS

are as capable as the best and she
knows how to bring out all their ben
qualities and show the public all that
is good in their character.
Another noticeable feature of this
company Is its tine wardrobes decidedly the finest ever seen in this city
with a stock company. Miss Tucker
sets the paco and the others all follow.

i

NominateCandidatesforJus-tic- e

ALBUQU-ERQU-

"Coming to Albuquerque without
the blow of trumpets, and but a modest line of advertising, wholly unknown to this people, the Ethel Tucker Stock company passed through the
furnace of public criticism and came
out refined gold, after a week's successful engagement in the Elk's opera
house in this city, and closed the week
with a splendid audience Saturday
night. That Miss Tucker and her
company entrenched themselves in the
hearts of the theatre-goin- g
people or
Albuquerque was In evidence
each
night of the engagement when It was
seen there was no diminution In the
size and personnel of each audience
from the first night to the last. There
was but one verdict with but few. If
any, dissenting opinions, and that was,
the company was the very best repertoire organization, individually
and
collectively, ever seen on the stage in
this city, and the opinion is strengthened by the fac t that the company
made good every pledge made In. advance that they would please the people by staging good, attractive plays
and giving a clean performance each
night, and in their presentation
the
members of the company proved
themselves actors of merit and established a reputation for excellence that
will secure for them a welcome to Albuquerque in the future.

There is not a member of the company but what is a No. 1 performer
and Miss Tucker, and Mr. Whit Brandon are people that rank far above the
average in their profession. The company carries a tine lot of special scenery and has good specialty people and
will meet with success wherever
it
goes.

MORNING JOURNAL

E

the opening, Monday night, "Jueena"
been
selected and ladies' free
tickets will be given, providing .they
are secured at Matson's before 6 p. m.
Ti.me cheap prices will prevail,
not because of a cheap show, but to
enable everybody with their entire
family to attend niglvtly.

has

BOSTON'S IIAKBER

UECl

LATIONS.

Board of llenltli Orders Sterilization of
All That Barbera Use on Customers.
A special dispatch from Boston, Mav
". 1S00, to the New York Sun give's
new regulations ot the Boston Board
of Health as to barber shops: "Mugs,
shaving brushes and razors shall be
sterilized after each separate use
thereof. A separate, clean towel shall
bo used for each person. Material to
stop the How of blood shall be used
only in powdered form, and applied on
a towel. Powder puffs are prohibit,
ed." Wherever Newbro's "Herpicide"
Is used for face or- tcnlp nfter shaving
or hair cutting, there is no danger of
infection, as tt is antiseptic, and kills
the dandruff germ. Sold by leading
druggists. Send 10c. in stamps for
sanii.le to The Herpicide Co., Detroit.
B. H. Briggs & Co., .special
Mich.
agents.

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

Do

you

THK J"OPl I.AK

Ethel Tucker

Keep

account

Stock Company

-

i si: an

of

your Electric

Thursday "Tlielinu."
Friday "Sardio."
Saturday Xlglit

You want to
lliein, of I'mirsp. Y'ou
want not 'only th
''home
trade" the outside trade. You
want to Improve your business
dWtrh't. There's a way to make
Hiiple stop tnd pay ntlention
to your business.
No doubt yon do.

raler?

Across the Posort.

Sip

Thousands of niercluinl-- throughout
The republicans of the newly ere-- :
tho country linve denionstnited the
ated precinct of San Jose, created h
value of r.loetrle IJ(hts as a InislnesM
few days ago by the county commixMonday Woman Against Woman.
puller. Do you want to Ik- - convinced?
Blon out of a portion of the precinct
Tuesday
Qiieenu.
of Barelas, long ruled over by E.slavio
Wednesday Horn Thome.
Vigil, held their first convention yes- Thursday
Miigniues.
Bound
I'uiist.
terday when they nominated candi- -'
Are a valuable addition to a library
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company
Friday Maddu.
dates for Justice of the peace and con-- :
good substantial bindings at reaDead-woo- d
Saturday
stable, to be voted on tit the first cleo- Jesse
James
or
sonable prices. Mitchner & Llthgow,
tlon In December.
The convention
Dick.
book binders, at the Journal office.
was harmonious and it is riot expect- ed there will be any opposition tick'-APOHLE For putting up stoves,
In the field.
house and carpet cleaning. Address,
It we don't do your hauling
superintendent
While
of thvn
120 South High.
n21 New mid Different Specialties
county,
schools of the
Eslavlo Vigil
twoeii the Act I)
Night.
w both lose money
built up a little machine of his own
Cheapest Disinfectant
In the Barelas precinct by which lit
FIRE lNStJUAJfCE
Ilahn's Eureka lime. Effective and
ruled the precinct just as his boss w.isi
safe.
IUEAIj ESTATE
Children,
15c
ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER GO
ruling the county, there were many
Balcony and
LOANS
Time nnd .Money Saved
.rumors of rebellion and the people
Dress Circle, 2."c
Automatic Phone 4S1
Mr. Whit Brandon.
By using a loose leaf system
of
of the precinct had long ago become-restivParquet, ;!.(
0. M. BACCUS. Prop.
KOOM 10, N. T. AUMI.IO Bl'lI,DINO
bookkeeping. Complete outfits manuunder his rule. The Vigil mu
repertoire for the second factured and Installed by Mitchner &
The
chine is now a memory. Tt was a
engagement
may
week's
be
found Llthgow, book binders, at the Journal
good one In its way, but It has beet
in another column of this paper. For office.
seriously disturbed and the division
IT
the precinct came only nfter the pow-- i
i
er of the former school superintend-- ;
ent had been reduced to nothing by
the rebellion of the voters and manv
of his former precinct leaders.
The
precinct of Barelas was too large for
convenience and Its division by th-county commission has met with ip-- i
proval In the old and the new pre- clncts.
1
Tho convention held yesterday in
San Jose precinct adopted the follow-- 1
f
ing resolutions:
311 W. RAILROAD AVE
The Resolutions.
'Resolved, That the republicans ol
San Jose precinct No. 1 of Bernalillo
county, N. M., In convention assembled
mi: ciikapknt place in town ixm ckoc kiuy, tin wake,
do unhesitatingly
endorse the able
h.i;dw
paints, china and ;kssw ape
Rooseadministration , of President
SPECIAL SALES EACH WEEK.
velt; never before In our country s
i
t
history were our citizens so justly: Í
i
V'
proud of being America dm: in foreign
lands he is considered the first man o!
Headquarters for Holiday Goods, Toys, Dolls, Etc
Miss Ililicl Tucker.
the age; in national affairs he Is the
5-ce- nt
acknowledged leader and in local nf-- l
Miss Kthel Tucker Is an actress of
fairs he has made
more than average talent and ability,
.
possible In Bernalillo county.
Ptove Pipe, per joint
and her ease and dignity, coupled
10-ce- nt
2. We endorse the able, fearless'
Choppers
Food
or
with
Meat
naturalness
of
free-manner
Orlndcrs,
1
family
size
and
$1.35
and impartial administration of affair-- ! dom from the affectation too
Paring
Knives,
good
ciimmoii
steel, guaranteed
10c
in this county as at present conducted on
stage, won for at each appearCoal Hods, large size, always sold at 40c, for
and we are gratified to note that at ancethethe heartiest
and
most
sincere
present our people feel that the courN
c
Hammers, large size, nickle-pl.ite- d
for .
are open alike to all our people and applause.
Without
Whips,
a
a
sample
a
shadow
line,
it
some
of
up
to
doubt
worth
$1.00,
at
that justice may be had by all liti ranks far above any popular priced
Paint, our own brand, all colorí, per gallon
gants.
company that ever played in Albu-- i
S.
We are especially gratified
Double
Boasters, for your Thanksgiving turkey
I.V, 0h 7.V
querquc,
for emotional plays It
note a great change for the better l'i can outdo and
iTtat Traps, large wire ones, for
hundreds
of
companies
that
Uschool affairs, and trust that
have played here for a dollar. ComeTowel Bars, long nlckle-plate- d
ones, for
115
107 South
Railroad Av.
"tic
ltime may soon come when our peo dies and dramas
with;
Chair Seats, all sizes and shapes
pie will have the educational ndvan-- j equal satisfaction, are bandied
0:
tnges which can only be had by an has an aggregation for Miss Tucker
Sad Irons, Mrs. Potts', 3 Irons, stand and holder, for
$1.11
able and fearless, as well ns a com- and women gatheredof comncteni men
around her that
petent man at the head of our school
'
in the county."
the United States-fla'.Reolved, That
be and it is hereby adopted a
the mark or designating device to he
printed on the face of, and at
of the ballet containing the
names of the candidates nominated for
office by this convention.
JOAQUIN UAUCIA. rresldent.
PEDKO CANDELARIA, Secretary.
j
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SECOND WEEK

Rankin & (2o

Be-:ul- i

X

PRICES

THE LEADER

it,

jt--

Owing to the lack of room we will sell all
the cigars left in the R. Massey & Co. stock
at greatly reduced prices.
size at 8 for 25 cents.
The
size at 5 for 25 cents.
The

:o

s,

l.--

M.

J.-.c

GUSSAROFF

Scond Street

West

thi-hea-

HQ

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

ARHIJO FILES ANSWER TO

BETWEEN

V

'.SECOND

QUO WARRANTO ACTION

1

ANSW'EIl A Pl'ltELY I'OliMAI
IKHTMENT SIIKItiri 'S OI'l-'ICCASE NOT YET SET.

VvfiR

Hi

MF

Armij-yesterda-

MAY BRANCH OUT

Manager J. H. Pearrup, of the-Hi- e
fírande Woolen Mills, has received a
flattering offer from an Oklahoma
town to start a woolen mill similar h
the one now In operation In this city
The town In question, whose name Mr,
Pearrup does not give; has offered e
Rite for the factory, the buildings lire built as Mr. Peariup directs, an.
$10,000 In cash to start with.
Mr. Ilea mi p says that he is almost
swamped with demands for blanket.
Tho Woolen Mills are now turning out
blankets of the finest wool which are
not surpassed anywhere In the countr,,
and the demand is rapidly Increasing
Mr. Pearrup Rays that numerous-ol'hewoolen concerns In the country
are offering to dispose of their plain.
In exchange
for stock In the 111'
Grande Woolen Mills, which 1 a strik-In- g
proof of the extent and value o1'
the business done throughout
the
country by the big local plant.
I

When Yon Have n Piul CoM
You want a remedy that will nr t
only give quick relief but effect a permanent cure.
You want a remedy thnt will relieve
the lungs and keep expectoration
.

easy.
You want a romedy that will counteract any tendency toward pneumo-

nia.

GKOCEIUES! C.ltorEfUEK!
THE El NEXT LINE Ol
iO lOltlKS IV THK CITY. AT V. V.
PHATT & CXV8. 211 S. SECOND ST.
SOME IIAIUJAINK MAY HE EOCNP
IV SECOND II AND ('Alt PETS AND
STOVES
AT SIO NOltTII Till I! D
KTItEET. THE OLD Tl'ltNElt HALL.
OHO-CEIUE-

All Abonrd!
Conductors, before leaving on your
next trip get a full leather cover for
your train hook at the Mitchner &
Llthgow bindery with the Journal.

í

1 O S Í TV
yr

P

II

The above letters are not meaningless by any means but mean a whole lotto every man
in the City of Albuquerque. Reao! the advertisement and learn the meaning.
h&-d- c

come, the saddest

of the year"

When cold, damp days require that men wear warm under and outer garments or
pneumonia furnishes an abundance of business for doctors and undertakers. THE
GLOBE STORE carries a large and well selected stock of Men's Furnishings Goods of
the Highest Grade at the Lowest Prices, as a few descriptions and prices will prove. N N n
MEN'S UNDERWEAR.

Two-piec-

Suits, extra heavy hygienic fleeced, something really
per garment
. . ..Vil
,
e
Suits,
heavy ribbed, four thread,
double elastic
,
stitch, per garment
...
e
Suits, fine natural Australian wool, medium weight,
best make and finish, shown and advertised by other stores
as bargains at $1.60 per garment, Our regular price., .... li. 00
e
Suits, pure lamb's woid fleece, extra heavy, a bargain
at $1.75 per garment. Our regular price
$1.2.'
e
Suits, fine ribbed, silk finish, really elegant, advertised .by other store ns cheap at $6.50 per suit. Out regular price, per gafment
$2.30
e

good,

Two-piec-

'

.

,

Two-piec-

Two-piec-

Many otiiku

WHITE SHIRTS

MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS

Pnlon Suits, fleeced, heavy ribbed, knit to fit, all sizes you will
pay $2.00 and $2.50 elsewhere. Our regular
price, per
suit
l..10
Vnlon Suits, heavy ribbed, closely woven, fine yarn; knit to
fit; all sizes a regular $3.50 garment. Our regular price.. $2.00
Vnlon Suits, sanitary elastic, heavy worsted, best make and
finish; a garment usually sold at
"special sales"
for $4.00. Our regular price
$2.:o
Vnlon Suits, ribbed, extra fine, silk trimmed, hand finished, an
elegant garment you will pay $5.00 elsewhere. Our regular price
$1.00
OTH Kit WVALITIKS AT PROPORTIONATELY
LOW PKIC E.S

Two-piec-

You want a remedy that Is pleasan'
und safe to take.
Chamberlain' Cough Ttemedy meetri
all of these requirements and for the
peedy ami permanent cure of l ad
colds tanda without a peer. Kor ale
by all druggists.

,lí

Or

"The mcloncholy days

OKLAHOMA TOW N OI I'EHS MIS.
P.EARUl'1 LIHEKAL Sl'HSIDY
TO IHVTE PLANT.

JtC

iÍ

Y.

Counsel for sheriff Perfecto
filed the answer to the wrl:
of quo warranto sued out by forme-SherifIn which, h
T. R Hubbell
claims right and title to the office an
usks to be restored to possession.
The answer of the sheriff Is purely
formal, setting forth the vacaii' j
which existed In the office and tin
commission of the governor by which-hwas placed In charge of the office.
The case has not yet been set for
trial.

RIO GRANDE MILLS

THIRD STREETS

JJ J QT Q OT
S

qualities at equally low prices.

Flannels, colors blue and brown, medium weight, full
shape and sIüu, pearl buttons, best make and finish other
stores ask $2.50 for same quality. Our regular price, each.. $2.00
Yery Heavy Flannel, full shape and size, none better finished,
honest in every particular you will pay $2.75 for the same
$2.25
quality at other stores. Our regular price, each
Flannel, Just the right weight for n dressy over-shir- t,
Fine
medium gray In color, elegantly made and finished,
priced at other stores as "special at $3." Our regular price,

All-Wo- ol

All-Wo-

$2.50

.each

The Very Rest, cloth made by Rio (Iriuide Woolen Mills, shirts
made by the llubbs' Union (larment Co., everyone guaran$2.75
teed satisfactory or your money buck; each only .,
Light-weigCasslweve, pure white In color, an elegant shirt for outing wear, made of the best material and In
the best manner, usually sold for $3 and $3.50 each. Our
$2.,0
regular priie
Llfiht-wclgSilk and Wool, fancy itripe, made for comfort,
nestiiess and warmth, a shirt for gentlemen's wear, cheap
at $3.00. our regul ir price, each
$2.25
All-Wo-

IN OLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS, HOSIERY, SWEATERS AND
OTIIKU ARTICLES OF MEN'S WEAU WE ARE PREPARED TO
SUPPLY THE WANTS OF ALL CUSTOMERS
AT PRICES THAT
ARE RIGHT, QUALITY CONSIDERED.

In Men's Shirts we wish to call attention to our line In white, both
negligee and stiff bosom. We have no hesltencjr In saying there Is
nothing To equal it In the city. Prices range from $1.00 ao $3.00 per
garment coat front If wanted. Our
OVi: DOLL.'.U WHITE SHIRTS
cannot be duplicated In Albuquerque for less than $1.50. We have
the exclusive sale for these garments and back the fit, style, and
wearing qualities with good, hard cash.

MEN'S SUSPENDERS
Genuine (iuyot, snap cust-ofmedium weight web, best elan- tic, per pair .
, , , ,2.5c
Cross-bucsnap cast-of- f,
russet leather trimmings, extra web,
plated buckles, a superior article, .per pair
.60c
Cross-bacsnap cast-ofweb trimmings, silk web and elastic,
plated buckles, an article usually rold tit $1.50. Our regu;
lar price, per pair
$1.00
Cross-bacsnap cast-of- f,
kid trimmings, pure silk web elastic,
',
gold plated buckles, come In Individual boxes, per pair
$2.23
Cross-bacsnap rust-ofkid trimmings, pure silk web elastic,
'. $3.00
solid sliver buckles, something fit for a king, per pair
MANY OTHER STYLES and qualltle nt right prices.
f,

f,

f,

MEN'S NECKWEAR.
In quarter

We carry Corliss, Coon & Co. Collar

Two for
Neckties In Ibis department we shine.
In shapes aiiH silks. Prices from

sixes, the price

All the latest

'

. .

25c

styles
23 to $1.00

When looking for Superior Men's Furnishings look for the Big Globe Sign on W. Railroad Av

THE

rxc.r, Kiuirr.
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We have entered Into a contract w ith Mr. ieo. W. 1II kox
agreeing to el I to him our Jewelry Rusiness, Including tock.
fixture anl good will. Jan. J, 1906. One itrong feature of our
agreement with Mr. Hickox íh that we promise to reduce out
revy large and complete Mock to the lowest j o!ible point before that date and with this end in vUw , we will bgln. &itur-daNov. 4. a SI'lX IAI. (i.OMSíí OIT SAI.K to continue un.
til Dec. 31, at which time we positively retire from the Jewelry business, having arranged to go into the manufacturing
lumber business In British Columbia.
Our business in Albuquerque has increased steadily year by
year, and firateful for thin, we propose for the next two
month, to cut out the big end of our profits and to give you
e
good,
such a genuine bargain sale of really fine,
as never hs been offered In our city.
We Invite you to make your selections now and avoid the
and
rush of the Iiecember trade. We have ample vault-rKwill gladly lay adde the goods you select, until you are ready
for them. We have been in the Jewelry business 26 years, and
have never yr,t advertised a fake sale. In this sale we will offer you rare bargains in Diamonds and Fine Watches. Kvery
sale will be backed by my personal pueratitee. Mail Orders
solicited and satisfaction assured.

Smulii).

plumbers

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum
Curtains,
Portieres a.nd

COMFORTERS

j-

40 Per Cent
of your Coal Bill

Sa-V- e

-

Oar Prices Are the Lctvest

t
4

ALBERT FABER.

4
4

t : GRANT BUILDING.

4

"i

with the celebrated Hot
is the only heater which actually
Blast Down-Draf- t
Blast
burns allot the fuel pat into it. The-Ho- t
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect .combustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascer-tainethat the fumes which arise from the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wilson. and get all the heat you
are paying for.

The Wt'Ucn Heater

30s RAILROAD AVENUE

e.j.eeeeee

eee4eee
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J

A. E. WALKER

IU-b-

vi:.tiii:i:.

Fire Insurance

:

t

INim-ns-

nil;

Washington. Nov.
mid Arizona

New Mexico

11.

F.lr Sunday ami

Mon- -

AF..

. II. Klmendorf.
of San Antonio, Is
in the ciiy.
Mr.. I:. J. Marwiek will leave next
week for Sin Francisco.
:m k' S. Mall, of I iinoln Nebraska, tow II,
Is a guest it the Alvarailo.
I toy s gloves. 2 Tic to
Attorney Klfego llaea. of Socorro is .Men's gloves, Se ni
In tin- - city to stay over Sunday.
Canvas gloves, 3 pairs for
golf gloves, üác and
V. Cook
liKtiiit Freight Agent
Uulies extra size, nice weight,
has returned from a visit in Chicago.
lleeced utidi rvesls
.Mayor A. C. Abcytl.i, of Socoi ro, was
to Ladies outing tlannel night gowns
In I lie illy yesterday in his way
Men's outing tlannel night shirts
S nl. i l'V
Men's "President'' susnendei s . . . .
Judge
II. McMiilin. of Socoryou
Have
tried our fresli
ro, his in the illy last mi: til on his Kansas eggs? We have special
iv home from a brief visit in Santa arrangements for getting them in

Bldrtd'f

Tud,

RICO
Ill N.
DINELLI

l.."i

The uppers are cut from fine
grained P.ox Calf. This leather
stays si; ft and pliable, takes a
fine polish and does not .skin.

w'lC
f.Dc

,1,c
!it)c
Ü0c
4.V

l

The outer sole ate heavy for
hard wear.
'
The Insoles and counters are
made Is one piece from solid
sole Seat her.

1

LUMP and

These shoes fit well and look
neat.

S'

PilELIfJI&EflKin

$1.40

isis.

to

r.

'i

'

.

KIVDS

JOHN

Kansas
free friuii
hundred.
ond si.
M

WOOD

hile Oats, new, clean and
tru-d- i
and dirt. Sl.tS.i per
I'.. W . I cc, tf.'O Smith Sec-

W

lli:'l'

XDW

i:ost

V

AMI

iiti:ssii;.

All

citr.wi imi;

LA

ABBOTT, Prop.
FOR

&

ISushcII'h ruriiiulii' of V('fitlalili
ax lou d by bini in tiniot
in N'i h York. iieia I cil '
iri olual" anin-l
every loiuuiiiu by il trained mil'-ii rila d
it
by iiliysii lani for tu-- I
luriolar palii'iiU. fan be had nt thej
U illianiM lirutc Co., 117 Wet It illroad
.iveniiu.
SI
II It

I

COM

To

!

XIY

Oysters

later delivery.
application.

Kinds of Meat Products

II!) North Sccinul St.

SSip

LOSINti XOTK'I".

(

SIMMY

IIOI
TO i A. M.. A
I
NO
I'. l.

Its Will, ui:
I

:!
(HI;

I'ltOM

llolli 'I'lioncx

loroits

A NT

TO

SI I. IS
TALK

IF YO!'

I'llYSU

IAXS-

-

I'ltI

i:t urn

i

;m)d i, x

it

i

ia itr.sx ox
;
i ii

Wholesale and Retail Hardware:

loniti--

Solemn

lA'nt
r

an

Thcyj

to the pro-- ,
yri'swlve tniKlniMM man. LcavcH und
binders of all hIzi-- un, I Kt;eH of
by Miti hiier ,V
ini? iii.'inufai tnreil
Mihitiiu, book blndirK. at the Jmirili
office.

are an intu.il

I

t

i'.irs nor imiXKS

AT

TON'S.

e

axi ni:

i

lixtkoi

An Overcoat.

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO
First Street

.

Marquette Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

ettfreeee-eeie-eie-

j

l

-

Unredeemed Diamonds

lr

$40

GRANDE LVMBEH COMPANY I

Pi At a.nd

S&sH and Doors

Glass

..

Cortiractors' Materials

THIRD

a

MARQVETTE

B

Doth Phonei

Ik'low tlie wholesale

!

price.

ShouM

your jeweler offer to sell you a diamond
even nt

e
e

e

STYLES become some men.
may appear to less advancer-fro- m

LESA

X

Can Help you Anjtver It

tage on the same ones. We make it a
special point to suggest a style that is
pr;ces best suited to each customer. It is
tainly a distinct advantage to have the
dozen, fine styles and number-- J
10 choice of a

f

! Bie KIO

tCfe

oa Hay

i: ium)i ixc3.

CERTAIN

When boudht right are a rixd lnvetment. Our prlceü nre I'.ICHT.
V
Invlt you to call and examine the beautiful diamond good we
AIo W'atche, Jewelry, .silverware, etc.. Mail order
are offering.
receive prompt attention.

North First Street

401-40- 3

A Pertinent Question When

Sash, Doors, Gla.ss, Cement

tin-Lea-

nlS

Co.

South First Street

I7

E R.I Is It the Style for Me?

!L U M

XVAlie

ayenue church.

II3-II5-I-

The Prompt Tlumberj

122 W. Silver AxJe.

Kindly Rice silli riptlons for Iridien' lliiine .tournal to Mr.
Lillian
Itohhln on Th.'inkfKiyliiK duy tit

EVERETT

J. L. Hell

Sunday nftcrnoon nt

1,1 MIM'

Are no

Catalogue and prices mailed on

Whitney Company

a

.ion

I

nut ohms.

nark.

'

OVKIl YOl It

I'LIMIIIVti WOIIK AXI

S. YAXX .v SOX.

Koiitball

Street

PRICES THE LOWEST

Itll'TIOX.

M

North Seoond

WANT

wivi s win. ni-- solí i: i
ov
i:i(.ilm: fitxcntivt;
:

211

loves

9

...

-

fn-i.i-

201

have just put on the floor the hand- r
... f
t .
M somesrt i'...
ime ot stoves ever orougni to
to the city. v Call and make your selection for

lr,

.liiice

DIAMONDS

Ct

502 S. FIRST ST

BOTH PHONES

COLl Mill S HOi l L.

MONUMENTS
White and Black Hearse

roves

DUCKS, CHICKENS
and TURKEYS

DIXXI IL
iiu ki n m
I to A ST POCK
A XI CHILI SAl't'l-SW LI T POT TO I S.
SI

vV.

Fish

COAL

IX

Pootball Sunday afternoon.

i

K4.fi-i4'4-e'fe-

J.

AND

.MA-- I

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

City IViarket

t.

tf

I l ot It
IU KW
AND PAt KAt.llS AT

AV

K
lll
OVS.

Ar-ni-

X

BEAVEN

S.

mto- AIL

F MIAV WOIÍK.
IIH COLD AVK.

O.W.STRONG'S SONS

mm

!V

OF

AND

JOS. BARNETT, Prop.

Exclusive Aient for
Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whlskle.
I oet A Cbaiidon Wlilte Keal CliHin-pacnSt. Loul' A. II. C. iiolieiiilnu
Jon. Schliti Milwaukee lloubxl
and
liec-m- ,
anil Owncin and Distributer
of tlie Alvarudo Ciub Whlnkey.
Write for our Uluntrated CataUrui
nd Prce List.
.
Automatic Tvleiihnne.
SHli'Hn.oiiiM, 111 bou Hi Clrst wrert,
ALUL'OUKKOllS - - NLW MLX1CO

(

opi;.

Choice Llauors sen ed. A goHl place
to while away the weary hours.
All the popular games, and Kcno
every Monday, Thursday and Saturday
nights.

Liquor Q Cigar Dealers

$1.75

g

FM.AP.t.INt;

The St. Elmo Sample
&nd Club Kocms

120 WKST RA ILK O AD AVEVTTC.
2V.

When ou are in need of Hue llipiors
mid u lues cull on Frnosl Meyers a Co..
Mil West silver inc. Automatic' 'phone

:

AlbuquerqueHardwareCompany

WHOLESALE

Mexico.

iti. i:i

Phna.

tn

to 12

TMIffflWFIWffifflffMBiiiBHB

TU.

Beth

lii-a-

MIIU--

3VN

HAHÑ & CO.

--

VWV.V,

Prop.

LENCIONI.

CKRKILLOS BITUMINOUS LT:MP, J5.50 per ton.
FACTORY WOOD, $3.00 load.
MILL WOOD, $2.25 load.
COM) WOOD
COKR
KINDLING

I

l.(li:ii
II i:t.i:.

Street

Is good
A m'KXINO Ni:Ci:sSITY
coal during this month. Don't delay
until you are obliged to have il
rushed to you in ten minutes notice,
tiut Insure careful delivery of the
cleanest and best coal by ordering
NOW.
If we cau't suit you it Isn't
in town

The vamps are cut full length

HI o IHci kimiiui has returned from Slice, iron heating stoves
1.3.Í
tne
Denver whi le he accompanied
piece stove pipe elbows
lac
body of the late Kranz Miming for ere. Zinc stove hoards
f.Oc
jic'.'.inn.
llalvaiiieil coal hods, U0c and .. 4 f c
James I !. Fill h, of Socorro, was bet e 'lalvanlzed wash tubs, á.ac to .. S0c
1.110
lam mwlit for a few hours returning liuggy whips,. Or to
lioiii S aula Kc. where lie has been nh Canvass covered horse blankets., S.lfi
Masculle business.
Ftcsh po,! corn that will pop, per
pound
ungí r
M. I!. Manger, of the Foster-a
i oinpany, of Chicago, sasii and iioir 3 lbs. fresh crisp soda i i ackers
noil ii ililv Lima beans, can . . 10c
In imif ii ill ers. w as in the city yeter-- l
day on business w Í. Ii tu- American Fancy candied citron . . .
New pack dried apricots. 1 lbs. ! jut:
Lumber company.
New pat k seeded raisins
10c
S. I., lieaii, mechanical superiuti nd-eTin: MA7.K.
of the Suit. i
coast lines, was in
Proprietor
William
Kleke.
tlie illy yesterday looktug after businow
ness a, tlie shops. Mr.
1
s in I.os An-- 1
M'.w i:
k;s SMI I I I D
makes his headiitai
ALMONDS. I TC, AT MAI.OY'S.
giles.
Dr. J. V.. Miller, who some tttin
Keep In m nd the turkey supper at
since resided in A lliuiin-- i iUe and w ho
was the promoter of a tent city to be tiiiild hull. Nov. 23. Plenty for everynl2
built a few miles up the valley, died body and a good time for all.
last week in Columbus. Ohio. Dr. Mil- VI. V: 1CK CltKAM AT WALTON'S.
ler was a health seekei while in New

KODAKS

no TEI.

Flrt

Salonn. Restaurant k, Rooming Houtt

ami lasted under tlie toe.

fresh.

chi-iRe-

Lamb

tt.

70c

i

Superintendent J. K. Allen, of the
Indian school, has returned licni Laguna, w líele be went to look into ;tl-- :
leged violations of tin- liu .roliliit-fuI ae sale of li.pior to Indians.
It is
that this law has been violated lieiiiently of lite In Laguna and
are expected.
pi
Ii. K. Day and '. A. Sloan were
yesti-rdafor lighting In the notorious Itllle fioose Valium ell .North
Third street. Day go! very nun h tin
worst of the encounter, ri i l iving
ilisbglll riten!
about the lio,e.
Itottl men were pl.ti ed under a $10
bond for nppeir.nice in polii e court.
Iteaumout llrlttau.
Mrs. Florence
mot her of l'i ofensor T. L. Krebs, died
last night at 7 o'i lock at her bom
U'l' Nonti Kd Hi street nfter a long
aged ;,h year. The fiiiieial servile ivtl oci ii r at tlie residence thl"
aftei noi ii at 3:30 o'clock and the remain will be Interred hi Hollywood
lin tel y. In Los Angeles.
Mr. L. A. I'.lati hford died last night
:3u o'clock at the home of her
nt
i
sister. Mrs. M. A. lili. 317 South
stint, nged I years. Death lane
age.
Mis.
from the Inlirmities of
I'.lati bford had made her home in
with her sister ,'ot a nutii-l,Fi- of years and h id a gn at many
fiieii.D. Ttie funeral announcement
has not been mude.
Cregiry lage. of d.illup. left for
hume last night nfter si.einlliig a day
In A llni'iieriUe. Mr. Pane lias the
of being one of two iiienil ers
nf tlie reiuililii an i o ui in i t ee, not i
holders, who vote, I against Joint
statehood In the meeting at Saiiti Fe
Friday. Me bis fuitinr ill it Incl Ion as
being one of the ffw men in McKiiiley
county opposed to I he .humill e plah.
W. It. Chllders returned yoterday
from San Francisco where be has been
engaged In looking after matters in
suit of i el tain
i omiei lion w ith the
contractor against the Southern Pacini: railroad for alleged nonpayment
in building lee
ftir loiilract work d
line ai tos soul hern New Mexico. The
caco his been before the Dona Ana
eouiitv court for mine time and has
iitlraited considerable attention.
A few dayi sime In mentioning the
lilg wool ale of the Itlbn Mercantile
of Laguna a n.l Crams, the
Morning Journal referred In Mewr.
plho as
Himou, Den Hint Solomon
member of that company. The Htale.
ment is Incorrect In that Mr. Simon
nib" nlone of the three Is a member
of the Hilm Mercantil' company. Mi.
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Billíiai

OfMce In J. 0.
An to. Phone

Hoy Shoes

.

Fe.

Ifytoil

Sicntinj

line lot of so4t collón ulankots
$2. fid
from r.c to
All wool blankets from J 3.00 to.. it. tl 0
4.r,o
lied comforters liuin '.i.'.c to
fiUc
A nice lot of Tam u'Shautcrs ..
c
.Men's woolen socks. I
and..
.Men's cardigan Jackets. ,0e to .. 1.3.i
A haiKliome rug 30xli0 only
.. 1.10
We undoubtedly curry tile tiniest stock of gloves to be found In
A

:

tinners

RAILRO&D AYE

3

'

Also a complete line-o- f
PILLOWS
BLANKETS

4

Iten lülio has his own business at
N. M., wliile Mr. Solomon Hilm i.s
connected with t tie large letall grocery
Tin:
house of liilio, Newman and company
For the twenty-fou- r
hours ending at of San Francisco, He is now in New
o'clock ycMei Jay uf tcrnouu
M. xh o on a visit.
Maximum tern peral lire, 40; mini2V.

321-32-

Draperies

LOCAL ITEMSOr INTEREST

mum,

n i
u

ALBUQ UEROUE HARDWARE

K.'.lA.'.i.lUW.W.

Jewe'er

.M

12.

I

-

high-grad-

h

Xoe;nlcr

I

Carpets, Rugs

To Our Patrons and Friends

H. E. FOX, New Mexico's Leading

MORNING JOURNAL.

E

U,

Are Shotving ffcbv Fall Styles

We

AN OPEN LETTER

ALB

would "till
IHiimiiiiiL
retail ji hcIcik buy it al

co.--

poyltMin to

than

pny you to buy It from uh, ui wp
th it li.ive been pawned to un tit 20

It
5i II

H

i

i
nre
per cent

Invite Your Early Inspection of Our
Matchless Overcoat Line

lioli-Kale- ,

The Man You Can Trust
Avenue, next door to th St. Klmo, Albuquerque, N.
Kullroad Ticket bought and (told triUiHiictlon (tuarunteed

eee.efeeeeef

Our extensive ltnef
by far the most complete in town. Comprises
all the correct models.
We

In n

ROSENFIELD, The Pawnbroker.

lit

less patterns and fabrics.

CprVx.

M.

KUli

Zemmrs

1905

NATHAN & FISCHER CO

STEHJV,
SIMOJV
The 'Railroad
Clot her
A.-tíeau- e

